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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
^VOLUME NO.

FIFTY

-TWO

Nov.

29,

1923
NUMBER FORTY-EIGHT

majesty

$

ALLEGAN COUNTY GIRL
KILLED BY STRAY SHOT
\OUNGi

mi: TURKEY

"

"

The compound
pay on your

interest

TJ?

FrederickBeen and 13 years
•O; Proud of the gift 0f *21.
cli bre rifle some three weeks ago He

we

money.

The increasinginterest you

3.

THE

Tiv aCblabrJ rlfli? a“d *1101 BUn,‘ The
r,?uU carao Wednesday
morning. Frederick BceA sou at

success as a depositor here.

2.

li

VICTIM

state of affair,,has been exCasco, Allegan county. Ten
ci twelve young boys 11 to 14 years
of age have been In possession of

Our personal interestin your

>

WITH TIIK

A bad
tlng In

|Kinds of Interest
1.

MAN FOOLS

TRIGGER AND GIRL

>

take in seeing your Interest

a« the muxsle was in line with t*.,
year-old Bernice' Bauer who wa. rl*
turning from the spring with & nail

Account here grow.

°f.tVilleriL"^be bullet struck
girl in the base of her

I

I

•

ho^

only two
Sho Uved wUh
her mother, who kept house' for B^een!

med
All of these things make banking with us

deputy Robin- and Coroner Bfnin
were suH.nmued. but no action TaS

interesting and profitable for you.

taken. However the names of
leu-rul young boys having possession
« flrtarma
obtain.? a„d kTvSS
10 1 roaoculor Mumanua at AllegSn. *

wu

HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND SWINDLER IS

STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service

Always

GIVEN FIVE YEARS BY
JUDGE SESSIONS

'

Eighth.

Corner River and

the llttla
bruin
>,

™.Nv

*

IN HOLIiAND
B. Henry (Joegle alias Harry Martin,
former manager of the United Buyers5
Association, Inc., which federal officers termed U man order grocery
scheme that deceived hundreds of cu«
tomers In several states, was utarted
on his way to Leavenworth penitentiary to serve a live-yearterm for using the mails to defraud. He had enured a plea of guilty and Judge C. W.
Sessions ordered Indictments against
E. L. Ooegle, a relative, and Mr*.
J<ssle Martin, Henry Goegle's com-

WE M8RY NO TURKEY

mon law wife, quashed. 8lxty-two
ether men and women were sentenced
most of them being liquor law violators.

It

key

makes nodiHerence

gets it in the

And

it

reliable, old

who wins—

It will be remembered that two
years ago one of the best dressed Individuals came to Holland and with him
was his wife also dressed to kill.
• The Martins stopping at Hotel Hoi- j
land for months and made many
acquaintances. Soon tho big pokstbllltics of the United Buyers Association
ii.c„ was sprung and several wellj meaning Holland folka took atock and
(even held poaltlona In the firm.
After some' month* office* were located in the Fablano building but the
business soon outgrew these quarters

the Tur-

neck.

would be difficult to get any of our
line Companies to issue, any kind of

policy in favor of Sir Gobbler or any of his relation to-day.

SECOND

EGO

\

LAYING CONTEST

For Anything Else In

We Are At Your

JISSCHER-BMs
24 East 8th

UNDER
..i

INSURANCE

WAY

THREE PENS
REPRESENTED IN THE
COMPETITION

AGENCY

!

first
lh?h®

..... it

!
:

|

Poultry Exposition

Mrs. Z. Marcotte

r-

:
:
:
:
I 127 W. 14th St. Phone 2325 :
:
| Holland,
Michigan

A

Woolwortl^5-10c. Store

BUTTONS COVERED
Acorn

Five Million Dollar Industry

The cream’of thisjndustrywill be on

Ball

'

Half Ball

exhibition

Flat

Two

rcss organisations of other cities asking about the United Buyers' Ass'n.,
all stating that this association was
doing business on a basis that could
not stand aH a regular business method. The posts 1 authoritieswere notified and the Arm was thoroughlyInvestigated and at flrat nothing could
be found against them, as they were
living up to -agreement,however It
was so apparent that the "get-rlch"
schema could never, live for long unlr«* there was a "nigger In the wood
pile" nnd the nigger soon came out
nnd Martin was arrested,escaped, wa*
enught again and the "allck," welldressed, amooth talker Is now wearing
«trlpeB at Leavenworth Federal prison.

STATE PAVING REO-

ten years ago. However it was the which he took on hi» recent, visit
ORD IS
dedicationof the new chapel and there, explaining each one as he t^oes
school, costing upward of $20,0000.00 along
that took place Sunday at
Mr. Boer is a very able and Inter- MORE HOAD BUILT THAN EVER
BEFORE IN STATE’S
The services were very Impressiveostlng speaker, and no one should
nnd were conductedby Rt. Rev. Bishop mlaiJ thi8 opportunity to hear him.
HISTORY
Kelley of Grand Rnplds. who was as- The program begins at 7:30 to
elated by Rev. D. E. Malone. Rev. J. which the public Is cordially Invited.
With gome time remainingIn which
J. Reiss,, all of Grand Rapids and a silver collection will be taken up to finish the work laid out for the
Father Reuba, former pastor, while for tho cause of missions.
year, road building operations for '23
Rev. Geo. O. Nye acted as master of
by the gtate of Michigan have already

*

Day and Night

.

has

BROKEN

10:30.

:
*

& PLEATING

I DRESSMAKING

—

p0-

L^

. .W.

V

0«

15

HOLLAND SOON
Iron? a

from

1

Phone 5016

14,

1

company moved

Here the Holland folka noticed that
was not square In the deal and
withdrew from the enterprise loosing
whm money they had put In It.
The Holland Merchants Ans'n was
flooded w’th requests from other busi-

all

The second Internationalegg-laying
the evening of the /ih of Decemoer.
contest Is under way. Starting NovemIt will be remembered that Rev.
ber 1, all of the 100 pens were full.
Boer a few weeku ago gave a stereopThe contest promises to be evep more
It Is Just a score of years ago that uton lecture ,n Tnn,ty church- , At
interesting than last year, for as a
whole they show better, altho a small- a small handful of Catholic* took n‘l*\al tlme tt «r"‘al ,uany p1eople lh00k
upon themselvesto build a small I od'aniage ot ihe opportunity to hear
er number are laying than a year agp.
enurch at the
t0 566 the plCtUr®8 Whlch h<?
There are at least three pens
— - West
----- Umli
— ..... . of the
Allegan county. Mrs. George Vogt t’lty•
Before that, meetings were held
ii. the nhi PmnH
However so many people who failed
of Hamilton.Simon Harkema of Hoi- i,‘ thp n,', r•rnn'1u'‘•,haM 0”',
re^?nr i.h vl‘ Md at the t to hear him at thit time, and many
land and L. F. Heasley of Dorr, Mrs.
fi
. V,
, ---------- rnc from Ornnd Halon11.; f^I 'vho did hear him then, wished that
G. Vogt having third place the
® t0 °fflC,ale &t he would come again, that he has
week among the 52 pens of White
•, 'been pemuaded to return to Holland
Leghorns. Eighty-fourof the pens 0JJ°llded,(ltl0"
"ew 8t Francis on Fr,day. December 7.
are from Michigan with entries from CHthollc school and chapel 1b anoth- Al lhtt[ tlme he ,vlI| appear at the
Ohio Pennsylvania, Wlsconein. Ore- ™ *Voch showing the growth of thta Nlnth 8lreet Christian lief d church
gon. Ontario. Indiana, Missouri. Minn- religiousdenominationIn Holland. | under the auspices of the Daughters
esota. New ork, Rhode Island,
Blnce the little church
lhe Klng S- 8. class. He will again
been torn down and a new one built HhoVv lhe wonderful collectionof ac:
at 18th street and Maple avenue about luai pictures of Modern Palestine,

and
•
----

13,

•

THE FIRST ______________
WAS BUILT HERE TWENTY
YEARS AGO

Washington.

12,

BOER

TO RETURN TO

SCHOOL AND CHAPEL

of

December

and- the mall order
to Qrojid Rapids. .

THIS SECTION HAS

Reprinted By Request

"ormerly

REV. N.

t

Service.

Street

FRANCIS
CHURCH DEDICATES

ST.

ceremonies.
After the dedication mass was aumr
In the new chapel, and Bishop
preached on the subject "Christian
Education."

attained a record-breaking total.
Reports Indicate that tho total of
state-built paved and gravel roads
constructed will ho close to 450 miles.
'Ihe 1922 record-breakingtotal was
The former building which wag
383 miles.
used na a church was recently conThe United States Civil Service
Of tho 1923 total, 181.5 is paveway.
verted Into a achool. nnd there are Commission hue announced an exam- Lout year the paveway total was 130
now 1^5 pupils attending who are un- ination to be held at Hollatld on miles, and widths averaged considerader the tutelage of five Sisters with January 21, 1924 to till the position bly less than those constructedthis
of rural
and va- year.
Father Nye as
_____carrier
______ at/^lolland
_
In the future all church services fancies
___ ____ that
__________
may
. occur
.CCUI later on rural
Most encouraging IH the fact that
loutes from that powtofllce.Tho salwill be held in the new chapel.
iar more of the work than ever before
The cornerstone for the flrat Cath- ary of a rural carrier on a standard was financed during 1923 out of curolic church was laid In September, daily wagon route- of 24 miles hi rent revenues. Only 32,000,000 in
un <*UU.MV..«.
additional aUlje bonds were issued
1003
..
w« with
„.i„ impressive
Impressive ceremonies
ci-remonifM.The
The *1800 pera nnum, with
...... u..
mute bonds were issued, us against
first services were held In the little $80 j>er mile per annum for each mile I via 000 0qq dur.n„ .,,00
church In June. 1904. nnd It Is quite 05 '““J01'fraction thereof In
*- 24 miles. The salary x>n
coincidencethat FaTh^-NyV"'^

TQ HOLD EXAMINATION
Kelley
^
FOR RURAL CARRIER

^

superintendent.

Tone.

_

Three Pens of Birds will be Given

Away

PLEATING
Accordian
Knife

DAY' and NIGHT. You may win one
these Pens. Meet your Friends there.

Attend the Show
or more of

pM
will
t

Educational Motiori^Pictures

be shown each evening^during the
i-

Box

admission charge will be

made

show. No

°

for this feature. hBifl

I

....... . ......

......

Blpntfnrv
21"^“”!
«cer«n.onfM
cation of the
church
i

SHjankaijiuinij

For lurther information, Premium Lists and Entry Blanks call
at Secretary’s office, at CommercialPrinting Co, 31 W. 8th St,
over Holland Shoe Store. Entrys may also be made at any time

EDWARD BROUWER,

...........

extra

^

here.

.........................
. ...... .

•

is the Day in which
ou r special Prayers

we send up
and Thanks
to God for the Bounteous
Harvest He has given.

Sec’y.

„mt1T ___ lM„„„„H<»UIHHIUIIIIIIIHIim»»”»lll»llll"",,ltllllllll,>ll>,*>"HIIII,,llt,,ltl**,'W,,"tllllMIIII»l»'»»UH»IHI

The Ladies Aid Society and Young
Ladles' Mission Circle of the Ninth-«t.
Christian Reformed chui*oh will give
their annual sale and bazaar on
Thursday. December 6, in the parlors
oft he churfh. The sale begins at
10:30 a. m. The ladies this year have
a .l&rpe assortment of sewed goods
and also fancy work. Pretty nightgowns, pillow cases, nicely embroidered guest towels, and a host of

An unusual meeting is to be held
tomorrow at noon at the Masonic
Temple when after the dinner the
question of sewage disposal for Hoiland will be discussed.

Judge Everett of

Waukazoo

phase, while R. B. Champion

will

Is

cordially Invited.

that Thursday is Thanksgiving.

nrn.terUof
Xt0' th^" i;,aniS win 1 nev^b
a. «
years ago. urate examinationsfor motor routes
and wagon .wu.w.
routw are
and
also last
.w a.tm
mat Sunday.
v no longer held. 1 (0 g. ro
without difflciiltv
The late James Whelan nronrlcfop Appointments to both positions
urn \\Hh.ut difficulty,
of Hotel Holland at that time was vp-v be made from the 8ame re?l8t®f~
active In getting this church built He examinationwill be open .only to clti- THIS EDITORIAL
v.ns assisted by Nick Whelan farm' l!ctn* who are aclMaUy domiciled
ri a ott xr
<Tly 0/ HotTnnd and quite n uhscrln’ ltlH l<,rrltory ut the PoMofflce
EASILY BE
Gon lf»t was rained In the dtv nmoiU ine vacancy ?xl818 and
th«
TO UHT T
Protestant* nnd Cntholica alike tha*t ‘>ther re‘lulremenls 8t‘t forth ln
the little church might he
li'77' tfoth men an,d M'0Dien» [t awdPathos
Hied, may enter this examinationbut DETROIT NEWS USES UNIQl’I
4

ounoay.
...

*

«'>u

«

will;lhl ~

The *
who

.

1

in’
where

Fo,'«n

a ___
we SSSsS SssSSHSS
th^m Si
&
built
-

Francis
noitofflee
p
since
,
*'®

Rnuha.

will

viewpoint. Frank Whelan from the
city’s standpoint, City Attorney Chas.
H. Me Bride will discuss the legal

1

!

nn

CAN
APPLIED
AMP
1

^ HOLLAND

|

EXAMPI.E TELLING WHAT
REAL CITIZENSHIP

IS

inary at Grand Rnplds. among
i/ir «
rear wheel mounted the curb. Whe
being Rev. George O’Brien Rev Geo 0ii *',a,ln£8' or the "l\es of b. s. bol: jt came flown on tho pavement ago!
] DuOuov and Father
' ^
J ^[1 «n na
fw?/ nt* «
m n 11 ^olted thc 'vagon. and a milk bnttl
Nn November 8. 192L St.
feU out and "mashed on tho pav<
church resolved Its flrat rexldence pas- Unt of dut? Form 1977 aid a 1
. T,h®. d,r,ver ,ookcd out ,0 *

take the matter up from the resorters’

ether things that would make won- give the engineer’s view.
Music will also be furnishedby
derful Christmas gifts. Don’t forget
thq daffe nor the place. Thursday, quartet.
December 6, at the parlors of the
f tb street Christian Reformed church:
The Holland City News coipja nut
Refreshments will aJflQ ha nerved. Thn. on Tuesday this week "due to the fact
public

Strangers, Friends
Yon Are Always Welcome

excess

Meet Your Friends At The

6th Reformed Church
Corner Lincoln Ave.

&

12th St.

THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICES
Thursday Morning at 9:30
Rev. J, H. Bruggers will have
a uiasvage for YOU

"
1

1

f

e

t

plica-

can rati Holland hla place of birth. the
concernedly.
Mr. Nve has alwavs had a great
Two automobiles altered free of tl
manv friends In thlo dtv and
broken glass, giving it a wide berth.
Hs copo«ctlnn with the church, mnnv , A,,eKan rura| mall carriers are
Then a car stopped. The driver o
more have been added and hl« ,ng to count? the pigs along the routes ened his door, descended, kicked tl
church has been materially
They did ‘j onc? hetor« and larger pieces of glnas to the cur
the figures obtained were ao valuable brushed the rest of the debris to
Men wSo have been active in build- 1° ?® depari^®nl of agriculture It is same location with his rug, re-enter
his car and drove on.
Ing nn Rt. Francis gfmmh ln.. vacant l®
iR -a --country
Which q thffiftmen was thf h
’•oars np» Bernard P Donnelly, John This
----- -*>
r--* wide
•••— census 4^Which of these men was the b
Kelley. Thoe. X. Rohlnadn., John fietermlne the ntimber of pigs that
citizen?
will be ready for
market In the spring.
Good and several
fnp n'orl'“*
sented the spirit of Detroit? — Detr
News.

nia
‘

prosper-

others. " ’'0

.

—

«"

go-

V

Page Two

Holland Oitj Hews
SCULPTOR WRITES
ABOUT PROPOSED VAN

PAIR THIS YEAH
SHOWED PROFIT
OF

CONGRESSMAN MAPES oA * S OTTAWA
TALKS OF BOTH TAX | NEEDS J uVENlLE DE-

RAALTE STATUE

$2,212.54

SAVING AND

BONUS

TENTION

HOME

Anthony Rosbach, a member of the Cong. Carl E. Mapes of this district
The profli* of thi» year * fair Holland committee appointed to se- is prepariqg to move back to WvhAmounted to 12,212.64,according to cure information in regard to a pos iugton wltli his family neat week, pre-

That Ottawa county ought to have
a Juvenile ueuntion uou.e is the contention of Cmei of Police Nan l\y.
the annual report of the treasurer at tible statue for Dr. A. C. VanRaalte,
paratory to tfce opening of the first
the meeting Friday afternoon. The has received the following letter from Htaslon of the new congress. Coi-g. Mr. Van Ky nas been ot this opinion
lot a long time but ne is more tnan
total recepltawere $21,494. An analy- Leonard Crunelle, of Chicago, the
Mapes will be one of the veterans not ever convinced Just now because ol
sis of these receipts shows that the sculptor
has been making % only of the Michigan delegation upon
revenue from the gate was $7221.23, luouei for such u statue. The letter which he is outranked in length of two little boys he has on itis nanus
and the grandstandand bleachers net- allows that the work has not been services only by Cong. McLaughlin of and the disposal of wnom pu&zles him.
Wnat to do with the youngsters is a
ted $2,141.10.The amount received dropped but that something tangibleMuskegon, but he will also be one of
from concessions was $2,168.40. The will be forthcomingfor the people of the veterans in the body of the house. roal problem.
The lads are 11 and 12 year^old.
other item* were for rentals, race Holland to Judge on. The letter folSpeaking with enthusiasm of the Circumstanceshave forced mem out
entries,fair book, and so on.
general tax reduction possibilities that ol their home because me mothef,
lows:
The.disoursements were: premiums, Dear Mr. Rosbach:
Hec/ of the Treasury Mellon’s recent harassed b
poverty and
$1,466;; Improvements,$6,612.64;
Vour letter in regard to the Van i rcAmm
......
mmendatlons
suggested, Cong. with no bread-winner to depend on,
general eapeose $l,t » i. 41 ; races, **•* | Haalte statue was received. I have Mapes said Friday;
121.16; amusement, $3,678.46; inter- . jate,y uken up the work on the
have not a#€n
0f gec.y cannot take cars of them. She has
several other children ’and the two
«st. $619.01; labor, $960.10, mlscei- 1 mode,
try t0 have the de. Mellon's recommendations, only the boys are beyond her control. The
laneous expenses, $1,981, advertising,( sittn fQr thfl monument aB a whoie i,|jh gpota M carried in the newspa- boys have fallen into the habit ot
$606.09; lahoj.
itady sometime next week. I am pera, but I am in favor of a general petty thieving and they have been
expenses, $1,981; advertising, -$6(m‘..81, having photos taken of the VanRaalte reduction in taxes all along the line as
picked up by the police more man
printing and mailing fair book, $880.- •jtatuo for the committee to see and far as it to practicable, to reduce them.
once. On one occasion, they too* a
b*; insurance, $462.12.
as you have seen It this summer 1 1 am also opposed to the restoration bicycle and decamped with it to anAccording to the same report ,the il.lnk you will notice some Improve- of the excess profits tax. The present other town but were brought bacx
assets of the fair association are
ment on It.
taxes are not only burdensome but 1 by the officers. And complaints ol
value of real estate, $9000, value of
It to unfortunate that after doing so believe they are one of the material similar nature have been lodged
.buildings, $41,600; bank balance much work on the model I was forced elements whidh keep up the high cost
against them on several occasions.
$20J.0$, or a total of $60,002. OH. The to nut It aside. This was on account of living and their reduction ought to
They were taken to the county
.liabilitiesare: notes payable, $Mt*d: of the necessity at finishing other have a tendency to reduce the cost of
Juvenile court and an attempt was
mortgage $9000 or a total ol $i7.70U. work under contract and where there living. Those who pay the big taxes
_ made to got them admitted to the
were definitedates for unveiling.
pyramid the amount of tax In such s Starr Commonwealth, out. that instliuI would like to say that I thought way as to add much more than the ac- tion is full and has a large waiting
I had made It clear to the committee tual tax to the cost of the articlethat list so that the attempt failed. The
OFFICIALS
• hat there would be no charge for the
they manufacture or eell to the con boys are not necessarily vicious oui
work on the small model.
j are merely neglected and allowed to l
Very truly yours,
“Those who have opposed the bonus t un w ild more or less, quite recently
Leonard Crunelle.
from the beginning quite naturally use they were taken to the Michigan
Sec'y Mellon's recommendation as an blate School for Hoys at Lansing bui
argument against any bonus lefrtola- one was rejected because he was tuo
tion. I do not believethat that necea- young and the other could not be adThe question of a free fair occupied
snrily follows. That position overlooks milted because new boys are admitted
much of the attention at the meeting
the fact that the Insurance, land fpr only after the tenth of the month,
of the fair associationin the city hall
homesteadsand the loan provisions of I As a result the chief of police has
CO.
•Friday afternoon. Pres. Harrington
the last bonus bill were three of Its the hoys on his hands. At night they
stated that the Holland fair and Ionia
it the city
fdur principal features. The cash pro stay in the police room in
iair cannot be legitimatelycompared
After having been out for about an vision was only a part of It. It Is with- h%ll ar
nd during the day they run
lor various reasons. For one reason, hour the Jury in circuitcourt brot in
in the realm of possibilities to work more cor lees wild. And that 1» the
the character of the conslltutency of a verdict Friday evening at eight cut both pieces of legislation."
reason why Chief of Police Van R>
the Holland fair is such that all games o'clock of no cause for action in tha
thinks Ottawa ought to have a Juvenof chance have to be excluded, while , $25,000 damage suit brought by Mrs.
ile detention home where such cases
Ionia Is run as an “open fair" A i KatherineWabeke of Holland against
could be cared for under proper surfair must have revenue and if this to the Pere Marquette railroad. Tho
roundings. They are not legitimate
not obtained from gate receipts it case lasted two full days and was one
subjects for the reform school, acmust bs made upon some other w’ay. of the most Important cases of this
cording to the chief, but they will
BT
In a wide open fair the price of con- HteHlon of circuit court.
have to be sent there event tally becessions can be raised materially,but
Mrs. Wabeke's husband was Injured
cause there is no other place ior them.
it is impossible to do that for re- on December 4th of last year at the
The Michigan Baby Chick AssociaThe supervisors are required by
Xreshment stands and concessions of 17th street crossing In Holland when
state law to provide a place for Juvtion
has
completed
its
plan
for
the
that -kind. Raising the price for them ' a train backed into the auto In which
< nlle detention but ,the Ottawa solons
would be almost confiscatory. | he was riding. His injurieswere ser- certificationof flocks and state in- have failed to do this. Chief VanRy
Mureover Ionia has a “good fairy" | ic us but for a time he was up un|)
suggests that they either provide such
In the person of Mayor Fred Qreen about again between the date of the ipection of hatcheries. This an- a place In Ottawa or that they made a
who comes across with a ten thousand accident and his death which occurcontract,with Kent county to lodge
dollar grandstandand who is good for red on April Hi. Shortly before death nouncementwas made by C. J. De cases of this kind in the detention
other donations of that kind. If Hoi- UntaniM set it.
Koster, of Zeeland, secretary of this home of that county!
iand had people who would do that it
The widow brought suit against the
would be possible to conduct a free railroad company claiming negligence. association. This is welcome newa to
-fair, but unfortunatelythat Ig not A large number of witnesses were
the case.
the
| called -for both sides. There were wlt- the chick-buying public and
Aloreoser,it was pointed out by 1 ressea from Holland and also a numIN
Sec'y Arendshorst that the meth- ber of experts such as surgeons, en- Michigan Baby Chick Associationis
ods followed at the Ionia fair would gineer! and so on. The Jury evidently performing a distinct service to the
not be tolerated by the constituency thought that there had been no negllTfcs seventh church in the Reform>of Holland’sfair. Over at Ionia a renoe on the part of the rallro&U com- 1 oultrymen of the stats. It will put
ed denomination in thto city is under

—

Are You a Wise

who

,

Spender ?

y

—

...

••

the

gma„
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Have You $758 In a Savings Deposit ?

A dispatch from New York
interesting as

—

pumer.

cannot help

.

Ne4r York. Nov. 20 — Each person la
the United States would have $768 if
mu luuii deposits in the savings deI ••il l ments of banks and trust compan •
its were divided equally among the
entire population, according to- figures
made public by the savings bank division of the American Bankers' association.
.Savings deposits, which were only
$8.426, 276.000 In 1912 Increased to
$17,331,479,000 in 1922. The number
of savings accounts increased from
12,684,316 to 30,323,320.
The doublingof savings deposits la
10 years shows that Americans are
fast becoming a nation of wtoe spenders, the report adds.

ZEELAND MAN

Why

.

npt start a Savings Account

Today?

evident that millions of others -have
and it has been one of the successaccomplishmentsin their lives.

It is

started
ful

NEW CHURCH BEING
BUILT
HOLLAND

-

who

a revelation to those

but be

EQUAL $758 A PERSON

CKRTIPICATION OF
FLOCKS ANNOUNCED

rny.

explanatory

V. S. SAVINGS DEPOSITS

DAMAGES FROM THE
RAILROAD

iFord oar was bought for $298 and
isoii by the Ucket method for |2,700,
making a profit of $2,400. When a
Ford is given away at the Holland
falf no money is made on it Full
value is given and the associationdoes
get a cent out of It Moreover at
^ Rmto the merchants are called upon
jr for. donations of $60 a store. Nothing
of Abe kind is done here but a fair
is disposed to pay ita own way and
for that revenue to needed In gate re-

is self

do not save.

WIDOW ASKED

'

relates to the wave of thrift

the United ^States. The

news item below which

_

STATE
REASONS AGAINST A
FREE FAIR

it

that has struck

is unusually

We Pay

4% Interest Compounded.

'-vA

construction and likely will be complaintiff was represented by the poultry business on a firmer basis.
pietedi la about two weeks. The
Robinson and Parsons of Holland and
The certificationplan provides that church, is located at the corner of
the defendant’s attorneys were O. J. every flock furnishingeggs to the Van Raalte and 18th-«t. It will be a
Dlekema and D. Ten Cate of Holland, hatchery must be inspects by a mem- frame structure, 25x&2 feet, with n
and Mr. Shields,
ber of the inspection committee of Lusement 15x25, and will be provided
the association. The -pullet flocks are with a vestibule,furnace and steeple.
carefully inspected for ilaer .rats of The seatloff capacity will be about
maturity,freedom of disease; uni- 160.
formity of growth and pnodtocUve
The butldtaff will cost about |3,500,
ability. The hens are rated fos late- the funds for which will be supplied
Have you ever heard of Near East velopment,character, constitutional by the bwunl of domestic missions
ceipts.
ness of moult, size and unUbrmlty,
The property will represent an InIt was aleo pointed out that at Relief? A thousand times, until you general vigor, freedom of disease and vestmentof about $5000, the price for
loula it to almost absolutely necessary
productive ability. Male birds art the lot* having been raised by memto buy a. ticket to the grandstandto wonder if there la ever going to be an i us peeled for size and physical de- thto
.
see the. ness while at the Holland erd. The answer is that there won't vigor and breeding.
The new 'tirarch likely will be calllair the. raoes can be watched without |
Then the Inspector Is to detesmtot ed the SevesUh Reformed church. The
going Into the grandstand.Hence be an end for aomo time as the Near what the general conditions avmaiMl initiative
taken several months
the; grandstand at Ionia amounts to
the farm are. such as sanitation,ven- ago when a Sunday school was orFast
Relief
cares
for
approximately
.the asms as the gate at the local fair,
t.lation, over-crowding,forcing for ganized wltb an enrollmentof about
vmsking th$ Ionia fair free in name
poducuon and feeding. These are 65. The lainruag* will be English.
l(/9, 000 children who are without any
tether than in refillty.
ibe points upon which the score cauds
father, mother or country. Theif will be Judged by the board of directors to whom the Inspector makes his
LIFE.
parents were killed or died of starva- repuit. Flocks that do not come up
IS
V-j the standard requirementswill not
IN
tion during the depredationsof 1912
be certified. When n flock fails to
,
pass the Inspection test, the flock
*7 pucta, "th«™~Holl*nd
th• 'V‘C““U>“ ftt Sm,,“ ““1 owner benefits by the inspection and
August last sad of in September as haa CenotoUa In ’22-'fS. They are largely tan generally improve his flock and
Mrs. William Van Asaelt ot the
been the custom until now it has
.
.... within a few years may be able to Asselton Hotels narrowly eaaped posmade possible to put the Holland under II years of age and since they have them certified. When
flock sible death or injury Friday morning
fair Into a circuit. Secretary
raiatlvea they muat be main- passes the inspection a certificate1* when she backed out of her yard on
.sborst announced Friday afternoon at have n0 r«latlv®»tney ,uual
issued the flock owner showing-that, to the Pere Marquette railroad track
the meeting of the association. It la talned until they can care for them- his flock is up to the required stand- and stalled tha engine ot her Studea well known fact that racing mea usard. Most of the hatcheriesin the baker car. Before Mrs. Van Asseit
ually go In circuits, but it is not so selves. Syria and Greece have given state fire coming in on this certified, could get the oar started again ahe
well known that concession men and ! them temporary shelter In their couu- stock plan. It will
bettex saw a freight taaln approaching and
•ntertalnment troupes do the same. ‘ tries, but for food and clothing they chicks, betcr satisfiedcustomers and It was so close to her that it looked
When a fair ls in the right kind of a1 depend entirely upon the charity of a big boost for the baby chick indus- like a moving mou.uain AOumloning
circuitIt can get entertainment at a the world. These children are as in- try ot Michigan.
the car to its. fate Mrs Van. Asseit
more reasonable rate and it attracts nocent of any crime and are as much
Before
------ the ....
1924 season
--- ... v,Kv...
opens all lumped for hec life and succeeded in
better
I entitled to daily food and the neces- hatcheries of members of this anocia- > getting clear o£ the track before the
By placing the Holland fair in Aug- ' sltieu of life as the chUdren Jn our tion will be Inspected by a man from j »mash Came.
.•ust it will be one of a string of eight own homes. They perish if we fail,
the poultry department of tho Michi- 1 The Studebakarwon rather badly
-leim In western Michigan that all Most cltixensof the civilized world gan Agricultural college. . Hatcheries smashed. On* wheel was a total
come In succession. In this way the are adherents of religionsthat believe will be Inspected for sanitation,ven- ^rock, the radiator was liadlv snu thracing men and entertainerswill have in the Golden Rule, “Whateoever ye illutlon and general conditions.This* ed, the fender was very much the
.sbort Jumps from fair to fair, cut- would that others should do unto you works hand In hand with the certlli; j w orse for the experience, ard the car
itlng down their freight and transpor- tor unto your children, thue left dee- cation plan and unless a hatchery has. h&d to be hauled by a wrecking
ietlon. expenses.This makes the price olate). do ye even unto them." There- the facilitiesto hatch good strong «tew to the gasage for repairs,
better for the local association and ____
tore ______
Sunday, pec. 2, haa been set chicks under good conditions he
is a gain all the way
aside as International Golden Rule | ne t be able to sell certified stock. The BIX
Another reason for the change to Sunday. It is suggested that every | association feels that a man can
/iTmrrTinTaTTTTt
August Is that the chancee of bad family eat a simple meal that day and | the best stock In the world and
LiXi^JUloiLLc
weather are greatly diminished.And donate the difference in money that -hey are not hatched right the
am ntfAPTiaYl
still another reason is that the resort- the usual more elaborate Sunday din- will do no one any
^*2 nEi/UWinig
ert: are; still here then and an
would cost, to the Near East ReA class of six appliants for citizencreased attendance is looked for from “*f. Menus comprising the same food T|Wi/iT A iff ATT AW
served in the orphanages are pro- Af« vliiiluil 1 ll/H vUHIJEioI
ship papers took tho oath of olleglvided if you care to follow them, and
ence to the United States in circuit
will be published In the papers during
.
tourt upon tha recommendation of
IS
the coming week.
Gtorge Mackey, naturalization examThis second Sunday In December
. Iner. The
examination of the class
BY
will be the first Sunday after Thanks.
was conducted, at the afternoon seeA large and very enthusiastic audl- ^on wnh applicants and witnesses on
FAIR
slving when we Americans will have
ence assembied In the auditorium of hand as court opened after the noon
. been reminded with striking force of
the
high school Friday evening to Us- recess.
tranquility,
! our national prosperity,
Jacob Lokker, ‘veteran member of and good fortune. Let ue In our com- ten to the Declamationcontest put
Several applications were adjourned
the board of directorsof the Holland munity show our appreciation by ob- by the W. C. T. U. in the elxth untu the next hearing day, either beand Zeeland Community fair, was serving Golden Rule Sunday; let us grades of our public schools. There cause of the absence of witness or behanded a handsome compliment by demonstrateto these thousandsof or- wel-e five contestants, one from each cause of failure of the applicant to
the members of the association at phans who sing the pratees of Amer*ra<\1? T^00}8*,
°} 'VM,oni come up to the requirementsin some
thelr meeting Friday afternoon in the | ica for her generosity, that they do showed excellent training and ability, particular.One applicantwaa dlscity hall when he was elected hon- ' not praise in vain. Places to leave Tno award was decided by vote of miMed at the applicant’sown request,
ciary director for life. The nominal- 1 ycur contributions will be announced the audience. Virginia Boone of Froe- because he had claimed Acemptlon
bel school secured the largest nun»» fr0m military services on account of
ii'g speech conferring this honor upon later.
Mr. Lokker was made by Austin Harber of votes and was awaited the fcrelgn citizenship,
silver medal by Mrs. Henry Van
Mrg. Emiue Kundellus of Grand
rington, president of the association.
Mr. Harrington called attention to the
president of the W. C. T. U. Edward Haven was the only woman in the
long period of service that Mr. Lokker
Bauter of Van Raalte School was a naturalization class. Mrs. Kundellus
close second.
has ha8 given to the fair. Few men,
answered the questionsto teat her
Following was the program:
declared Mr. Harrington have been
knowledge of the American governSelections,
Junior
High
School
or•o faithful and have given so much
ment, in a manner which convinced
chestra;
vocal
selections.
Dr.
A.
C.
V.
attention to the fair as Mr. Lokker.
the examiner that she knew what ahe
At
the
annual
business
meeting
_
K. Gilmore; Introduction, Supt. EL
The directors and officers could alwas tklking about. Those connected
__________
„ _____
way8 call
on him ___
any
hour of the day the fair association Friday afternoon 1 E'ell; Washington School: "The Amerr with the naturalization proceedings
and he was always ready to give his officers and directorswere elected for lean F<Iag," by Loto Ketel; FroebeJ declare
______ that
_____ ___________
Mrs. Kundellus was an
asstotance. Such service should meet 1 lhe coming' year. The officers named School, "Pietro Speaks," by VirginiaunusuUy well posted anpHeant.
with recognitionand the honorary *tr« the o4016 who served the past .Boone; Van Raalte School, "W'hat
Mrs. Kundellus’ husband is already
membership would be In
j year, the election being made by ac-jyoy care?" Edward Bauter; piano se- a citizen of the United States, but the
When remarks were called for some clamatlon.They are: president, Aus- . lections. Miss Susanna Hamelln
new naturalization laws do not perz. embers said that they were heartily Harrington; vice president, M. C. | Lincoln School.
Why the beer wen mit a woman to claim citizenshipupIn favor
ns
iuvur oi
of it
u provided
pruviueu the nonor
honor i. Ver
*t4 Hase 0* Zeeland; auuDm,/,
secretary,•«»>•••.
John back,"
i.-acn,by
ujr ncicn
Helen De Young; Longfel- on her husband's naturalization pawould not “shelve" Mr. Lokker but Arendshorst; and treasurer,Benjamin low School. “The Temperance Echo,M pers. In this case the wife made her
would keep him as an active worker
1 by Evelyn Bolthuls;cello selections owm application and passed the examfor the fair. It was ponted out that | The new directors are: John Van- , by Mr. George La Mere of Hope Col- iratlon with flying colors.
the fair needs Mr. Lokker os much dersluta,for a period of one year to lege,
Of the .alx applicantswho were
as ever. The motion waa passed Ml vacancy caused by the election
granted papers Thursday five were
uaanimously, and in acknowledging Jacob Lokker to honorary director- j HOLD HOUSE WARMING FOR
frem Grand Haven and one from
the vote Mr. Lokker declared that he ‘ ship; for period of two years: Seth | BERT SIEBELINK AND FAMILY Polkton. .
would always work for the fair In the Nibbelink, John J. Nyenhuis, O. J.
The list of new citizensIs as folfuture to the limit of his strength and Deur, James Kleinheksel; D. F.
In a new cozy
home on College ave._ lows:
N
______
— Jacob
_____ _____
Hehl, _________
Germany^
y/ PolkBooratra, Henry Siersma, Henry W. the relatives of Bert SlebeJlnk
ability as he had done In the past.
eoellnk and tQn township;Henry M. Eberle. OerMr. Lokker would have had one Harrington, B. Brouwer, Theodore family surprised them at 6:80 Thurs- many, Henry Ponsteln.Netherlands.
more year to serve as a rtffculardirec- Moerdyke and Wm. Vandenberg.
day evening. Slebellnks ifcve recent- william H. Campbell, England. Emtor. The vacancy caused by his eleThe superintendents of the^ varloui [y moved from a country home on the uie Kundellus,Czecho-Slovakln, Josvation to honorary membership was departments were not named at the East Saugatuck road. A venison din- eph Rezney Czecho-Slovakia,all of
iii.ru by
u/ the
w.o election of John Vandei
««.««. . meeting Friday afternoon. For var- ' rer was enjoyed by all. Those present Grand Haven city.
filled
nluls to the. place. “You will have I ious reasons. President Harringtonre- were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kordux,
seme shoes to fill," President Harring- ported, Bome could not be present and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Karsten, Mr.
Ray Poppe of Charlottee was a Holton told the new director.“If you ex- so the appointment of these euperln- nr.d Mrs. John Alofs, Mr. and Mrs. A.
pect to follow In Lokker’s footsteps." tendents ha* been postponed until a J. Schrotenboer,Mr. and Mrs. J. D. land visitorSaturday.
Peter Kline underwent an operation
Mr. Vandersluls declared he would do later meeting. John Kooiker, Seth Van Alsburg and family, Mr. and
hto best to be worthy of the. trust Nibbelink and Wm. Vandenberg acted Mrs. W. Alofs. Mre. Vanden Brink" for appendicitisat his home 164 East
Misses Margueriteand Irene Bolhuis. Tenth street.
reposed In
as a nominatingcommittee.

'me

FIRST STATE BANK,
Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND TO OBSERVE
GOLDEN RULE SUNDAY
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HOMES TO UVE
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IN,

ALWAYS

JUMPS FOR

WHEN AUTO

RIGHT CIRCUIT

Wr
been „

STALLED ON TRACK

.

The longer we live in homes, the more
we become attached to them, and so,
how unwise it would be not to make im-

a

Arend-

provements that are permanent.

;

mean

How

easy it is to make one’s home cozier and mote attractiveall the time.
Everyone has friends who do that, and

—

concessions.

what good

folks

they are!

(

:

__

round.

them.
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The Strong Guarantee.
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS CHOSEN AT ANNUAL FAIR MEETING
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putting in a heating system, one’s
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Holland City How*

POLKS REALITY OP WAR
GIVES ADVICE
HAVE LITTLE THE- | NOT
PAGEANTRY,
DROWNING OASES
ATER PLAYS MUST BE TAUGHT

ALLEGAN

/

1

ITS

4

IN

Pag* Throw

I

'BATTLE OF BOOKS” | Th# Singer Sewing Machine agency
GOING ON IN THE
2?£t.7
OHUBOH CIRCLES Si.7‘lLr!.ma,n
wUh
the C0lnpany afl
Iccal agent.

Unity Lodge will exemplify the Irik
degree Wednesday evening Nov. fills
and plans have been made to m*ks It
a lively meeting. This will probably
be the last degree meeting until after
the holidays.

(By Dr. Wm. De Kielne)
Joe Ten Brink and Mr, Karsten. the
The majority of people who Call in
to teach children the
Two controversialbooks recently latter driving a car for the EbeHnk
company known as the Community reality of war instead of teaching the water and stay under live minutes
Miss Florence Van Drls was oper»
Florist shop collided at the corner of
them the pageantry of it and the com- or more die. Unless victims of drown- published are arousing a great deal of Eighth and Central Friday morning. ated upon for appendicitis at ths
Composed of Allegan residents the ing generation will learn so to abhor ing accidents are rescued quickly and
Neither driver was injured but a home of William Modders, 117 West
01 ganlzatlon's productions are under war that the era of International anlflclal methods of resuscitation Interest In church circles In Holland fender on each car was smashed.
18th street.
tho direction of Craig Bentall a pro- peace will soon be ushered in. That started at once death Is almost cerbcth because of their contents and befesslonalactor who will be in Allegan was the. burden of a most eloquent adThe reason for this is
..Thft
untll March when he returns to New dress delivered Thuraday afternoon in
the W. L. C. hall by Mra. Martha C. Patients who are pulled out of the wa- caU90 the,r authorship. Tho
One play each month Is produced. Trimble, pastor of the Church of ter within the five minute period arrf Leader."publication of the Reformed
usually not entirely
unconsciousand
The first two were "Mr. Plm Passes Christ in Chicago and
_
By" and "The Famous Mrs. Fair", (he Women's InternationalLeague for tney will start breathing without any j church, devotes an editorialto the
"Three Live Ghosts" will be given on peace and freedom. Mrs. Trimble “id. But those who are under longWednesdayand
who has a winning personalityand!*r than five minutes are usually un- books this week under the caption,
Each production is' backed by some who lg an excellentspeaker, spoke be- j conscious. They may not be dead "Christian Reformed Problems.'
il organization.‘Three Live fc.re a fair-sizedaudience of women but are not able to do anything.They
local
The books are "The Synodical Con)sts" was sponsored by the local und a few men. Uhe was introducedneed help and they need it quickly,
Ghbfl
chapter of the American Legion. by Mrs. Q. J.
UnltMs artificial breathingis started
clusions,"
by Dr. Ralph Janssen, and
The casts are headed by prominent Mrs. Trimble painted a vivid pic- 1 Immediately by someone they will
Allegan social workers. Mrs. Malcomb ture of the material, mental, anu die in a very short time.
"Bin and Grace," by Rev. H. HoekseSmith, widely known for her public bpirltual cost of the war. Bhe has been* People who have been under a
activities, is president and adviser and in many lands and has seen the havoc, short time, say five or tea minutes ma and Rev. Mr. Danhof. Dr. Janj*
leading lady of the company. Mra. wrought by the World War. She told only, and are unconscious but noi
L. H. Mattingly has the leading char- 0t faces .phot away, of men returningdead have an excellentchance for re- sen was formerly a resident of Holacter of Old Sweetheart in this t0 mothers and sweetheartswithout' covery If some one acts quickly. Usweek’s play. A. 8. Butler, prominent , aims and legs, of minds gone, of in-,ually there is no one near who knows land township and Rev. Hoeksema
in law circle* of western Michigan, vanity and disease, of hundreds of wnat to do and as a result most uil of was for Bome years pastor of the 14th
gives very professional characteriza- thousands of skeletons of babies victims who have been in five mlntic ns.
strewn along the line of flight of the uie* or more die. The time required 8t. Christian Ref’d church. An
refugees, of debauchery and filth, of for u physician to arrive is too ___
_ other minister, Rev. B. K. VanBaalen,
long.
lice and mud, of disease and death. For that reason the pulmotor has well known In Holland and who has
She emphasized the splrltulcost of very little value. Neither the physi- relativesin this city, is writing nnothwar, declaring that it had been flan nor the pulmotor can restore Ilfs er book, It is announced, that Is
PLEASES
said to be an attack on "Sin and
HTtnTVirnv irvov Kreater than the matyhil cost. She after once it has passed out.
AUlsJUuJNvXi xIJjHIi described war os a debauch of hate,
Unless people generally will learn Grace." The title of the VanBaalen
Loolffbrthe
Laurant & Co. pleased a large audl- declaring that hatred during war took simple methods of artificial respira- oook will be "New Departure and Erence In the Masonic Temple Wednes- 1 the place of lovft in the world, organ- tion little headway will be made In re- ror."
Idustmditvutm
The present battle ef the books ha*
day evening. This was the setoni wed hatred the effect of which can ducing death rates from, drowning.
proof Wrapper
grown
directly
or
Indirectly
out
of
tho
time that this famous magician
came
,
never
be
wiped
out.
An
army
chapKlgi'
What has been said about drowning
lain
who
preached
on
the
text,
"Love
now
famous
"Janssen
case"
that
Is
Wkhthivtindmill
to Holland. Last year hee*l
Appeared
applies equally well to gassing acciCarnegie hall and he drew a large thine enemies," was forced out by the dents and electric sIiocks. Uncon- still exercising the attention of tho
military
authorities.
crowd there also. Naturally many of
sciousness from these accidents must Chiibilan Reformed church and that
Education said Mrs. Trimble Is the be overcome by proper methods of L h'kfly to be one of tho m oor quos
the tricks given Wednesday night
were the same as those shown a year means of abolishing war, and by the artificial respiration and It must be Bonn at the next general synod of that
ago but many persons were ready to proper methods she declared she be- applied quickly. Everybody especially denomination. The attark and counsee and enjoy them again and they lieved war could be abolished In this the boys and men should learn some ter a. tack are for the n. ist p«r In r«*.
were Just as mystified after seeing generation.Boys like to think of go- simple methods of artificial resplra p,at i to the doctrine j! common
them twice as they were after the firs; ing to war when they grow up-because tion and then practice It until they grave, which doctrine Is sill to le
they have been taught the glory of it,
performance.
are familiar with every detail of it. l« ."-ite 1 completely V the smlmis '
Mr. Laurant has a graciousstage the pageantry, the romance. Mrs.
There are two major things to keep "Sin and Grace" and which Is affirmpresence. He is a very clever slight Trimble would change all this and in mind in saving the drowning and ed by the other parties In the controof hand performer but in addition to would teach boys and girls always and those who are gassed.' First they must versy.
And the personality of Dr. Ralph
that he immediatelywins the audience consistently the horrors of war, the be pulled out of the water or ga*
with his pleasant manner. As usual filth and disease and Its general mor- a>. quickly us possible,one minute ot Janssen, who was deposed as a pro*
tonor of the Christian Reformed The
he invited little boys and girls on the al miasmatic effects.
Next year a world congress of the delay may be too long. We need air ok p leal Semisary in Grand Rapids,
etage to assist him In his tricks ana
ii. our. lungs every minute or we can't
his manner toward the youngsters Women’s InternationalLeague for live. Second If the patient is uncon- Is also an element,directly or indiwas almost as much fun for the audi- Peace and Freedom will be held In scious and not able to breather some rectly,In the battle. Dr. J. E. KuizAmerica and Mrs. Trimble made an
writer of the "Leader" Editorial,
ence as the tricks themselves.
method of artificial respiration must cPga,
earnest plea td^ill women to get back
closes hi* •article with this estimate
be
started at once. Waiting for
of It and help make It a force for
of the former Grand, Rapids profesphyscian is dangerous for the patient.
HOLLAND FIRE RESULTS
world peace.
ror: "Meanwhile Prof. Janssen stand*
IN TRIAL AT CHICAGO
The simplest method of artificial a lonely,heroic, tragic figure.
Officer C. Stejtetee. Andrew Klomrerpirnflon known Is the Schaefer
' "*t— —
parene, Peter De Goede, Charles El- ELKS TO HOLD A
method. It does not require any maTHANKSGIVING PARTY chinery
The basketball outlook -at Hope Is
Innder and M. Brandt are Included in
or equipment. All It requires
the list o men who have been subU a pair of willing hands that know promising. Last year’s squad Is pracThis year as on all previous years how. The Consumers Power Co., has tically Intact. Joldersma being the onpoenaed as witnesses In the case of
the Wesley Co.; of Chicago against an the Elks tvlll hold a Thanksgiving become interested In this because of ly regular who did not return. Tho
Insurance company which op- party on the Tuesday before Thanks- the accidents caused by illuminating quad includes Capt. Irving, Rlemersened in a Chicago court neat Monday. giving which day falls on Nov. 27th. gas and electrical shocks. A letter ad rna. Joqkman, Ottipoby, Van Lento,
On this occasion members are per- dressed to them at Jackson, Mich Fcppen, Vandenbrlnk, Lubbers, and
The case is an echo or a fire in
the old Harringtonbuilding In which mitted to bring friends and the com- asking for a small chart demonstrat- Albers. Three games will be schedulseveral hundred phonographs were mittee assures you of a good time, ing the Schaefer method will give you ed before the holidays, one with Zion
turned and damaged nearly two years plenty to eat. Including roast turkey Just what .you want. Send for one and another with Calvin,, both of
ago. The Wesley Co. had advertised sandwiches, as they are going to roast today and learn how to save a life and Grand Rapids, on Dec. 14. and 11.
u sale of phonographs on Jan. 12. four large birds for the occasion. This then teach everyone in your family. Hope's first and second teams will
make holiday trips through the state
1922 a.nd the night before the sale so/clal gathering will be held In the
and middle west.
the bulldingxeaught fire and the stock club rooms.
was badly damaged! , The insurance
Rev. H. Hogpen, of this city concompany refused to pay the insurance
The Royal Neighbors will hold ' a ducted the services at Foreet Groce
Dr. A. Pieters of Hope College conowing to alleged suspicious circum- dance Thnksglvingevening; Woodmen ''onduet the services at Forest Grove ducted the services Sunday at the
stances connectedwith the fire.
.
and friends are Invited.
Central Park Reformed church.
Allegan boasts of a resident stock' Begin
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Sunday.

Announcing the Opening

of our

New

FOR MONEY EARNERS AND MONEY SAVERS
\

Jb/n

Oar

Join Our
Special Invitation
Our Bank

extends to every man,

commi

child in our city and

JOIN

tion to come in and

woman and

nity, a special invita-

OUR NEW

CHRIST-'

MAS CLUB.
This

is the

for having

most popular plan ever devised

CHRISTMAS MONEY

those of small means, those in

moderate circum-

women to lay
money by SYSTEMATIC DEPOSITS

stances And also business

aside

and enables

men and

each week.
'\

It is a

MONEY
You start with

2 cent

;

l

for Next Christmas

WHAT THE DIFFERENT CLUBS AMOUNT TO

CLUB FAYS

pays

$127.50

Decreasing Clubs
begin with the largest deposit

and decrease your

week. A very Popular Plan.

IN SO WEEKS
25c.

$12.75

CLUB PAYS $25.50

10 cent CLUB

deposits each

HAVE

and increase your deposit the same amount each week, or you Start with 25c., 50., $7.00,
$2.00, $5.00, $10.00, $20 •00, or more and put in the same amount each week.

5 cent CLUB PAYS $63.75

You can

to

7c., 2c;, 5c., iQc.,

>
1 cent

WAY

SURE

Come

in

Book and

and get
join the

a

Pass

Club.

Everybody
welcome!

r

CLUB

PAYS

50c. CLUB

$12.50

$25

PAYS $50
$2.00 CLUB PAYS $100
$1.00 CLUB

$5.00

CLUB PAYS

$2.50

$10.00

CLUB PAYS

$5()0

Interest at the rate of 4 percent
paid on

all

accounts.

$20.00

CLUB PAYS

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, HOLLAND.
J*

PAYS

-

$1,000

MICH.

P&ge Four

Holland Oity Nowi

Holland Oity News
Grand Haven, Friday after a long

coast quabd
YE PYTHIANS ARE TO
STATION REMAIN OPEN i
.BE NIMRODS BOLD
ALL WINTER?

,

ill-

Enieitu as second-class matter at the ••woo. ocoiUco nor uuauttud, Gi>.. cute
Posiolflrtat Holland, Michigan, under
c>i>iii8un,tine leaves imeo UMugnhe Act of Connress, March, 1897.
MIO. A . II. «NUl'iuQUUl U..u ousIt is still & question whether tue ONlE HUNDRED ARE TO .BLAZE
ui vui. nupiud unu «Nw.iim of
AWAY AT COTTON TAILS
Terms fl.BO per year with a discount /^r**nd Haven. Auw her lamer, ^os- Macatawa coast guard station will reof 50c to those paying in advance. tpu retn. oi >Vesi uuvo unu u sister,
Ye Pythians of pld decked In arHates of Advertising made known ^a»o. o\ja vveriur of t-ort aneluon, two main open all winter this year o* mor and astride a charger on hunting
u.uiiieba, i^ewis recn. of uianu iuipupon application.
bent, have nothing on the Pythians of
.uu utiU rfuiiK I'eCK. oi Weai Ome. whether it will shut down ag usual 1923.
unerul services will be held Tuesday on the last day of December. If the
All the members 6f Castle Lodge,
' mu* mug at i ocioctt at tno f irst Ai.
Holland who are able to go huntciiuicn, Grand Haven, and inter- decisions is made to keep the station ing Will go out and beard the ferocmen at i-uiiou bt. cemetery, Urahd
open it will bo the local stations ious ••cotton-tail”,in its
Kapids.
Oscar Petersonhas been .elected as
*..o.k wonderfullyfine celery now
first complete winter service in iU captain and he will select the different
i-ituitiUl
in
me
*uicgan
maiKet
cornea
After eluding oflicers since Tuesday,
teams of huntsmen who’are_toparticipate in the chase.
Felix D.tvldoskyof Dorr townshipwas irom Hamilton. The stalks are history.
oi.emeiy
mrge,
crisp,
unu
aoiid,
ti
capiurou by Deputy liiierirr Dari RobH?re are the rules that govern the
No
word
has
yet
been
received
by
hunt:
in near his home Thurauay afternoon >ery best flavor. The celery is grown
and taken to the mate noapitul at on new muck land near the brick- Capt. VanWeelden in regard to closing No. 1— Hunt begins Thursday
aluuuzuo. It is alleged Davidoskywas Jard two miles southwest of Hamilton
morning the 29th at daybreak.
vroiemly insane when with his moth- ** Hie "gluiveisor 11 mo titao utej but that is not unusual as the official
^•°- — Hunt ends Saturday night
December 1st at dark.
er, 8is»r anu orutners, hut acted ill- will not permit their soil to deteriormost pormal with other persons. He ate us Kalamazoo growers have done, notice usually does not come thru un
No. — All rabbits must be cleaned
had secreted himself in the woods for UUU so uO ame lu ncep mo Uigll quai- :I1 after the first of December. But and delivered at White’s Market be.*y
they
ul
presem
pusset>s.
meio
is
two nights ami two days before the
fore 9:30 P. M. Saturday,Dec. 1st.
oflicers capturedhim. He ottered Ut- much other ilrst class muck land in il is supposed by^some that 'the staNo. — The team bringing In the
that
vicinity
which
evenmuuy
muy
ue
tion may be kept open all winter tbis most rabbits during this time will be
tli: resistance.
mougui
unuer
cultivation.
There
is
a
declared
victors
Tne jurj in the liquor case of the
year on account of the announcement
People vs. John Lamps of Grand large tract also whicn would inuKo mo of the Graham & Morton Co. that No. — The $lctora will be the guests
Haven returned a verdict of guilty in oi y best sort of cranberry••bog,”us they will continue their navigationof the losers in a game supper with all
circuii court I riday. L&mpe is alleg- Helds of that fruit are called.
sirvlce thruout the winter for the first the trimmings. Thursday evening Deuiorge HurcK bus completed the time this year. It Is possible that the comber tith at 6 P. M.
ed to have disposed of hufd cider and
wluemng
ol
me
llunund
i'lKe
on
the
Wine at his place in Grand Haven.
coast guard may be kept on duty as u
No. — The losers must make all
2‘-eianddefeated the Rockford team stretch of road between Holland and protection to navigation from this arrangements and do all the catering
in football at Zeeland Friday after- 1 v-',and Haven. Mr. Lurch a work is
i
cr, this eventful night.
neon 7 ‘o 0. The teams were evenly I hietcuus unu has occasionedmuch
Another element of uncertainty In
No. — All Pythians, whether huntmatched in weight and there was lit- comment- The Job was completed the situation Is that a new superin- ers or not are strongly urged to be
tie to choose between the two teams, "flnout an accident and the neavy tendent took office in this district re- present. Attendance should be one
Zeeland Hecured us ilrst :ouchdown in iramc on Uk highway was not stop- cently and It is not known what policy hundred per cent. Everybody out.
ped a moment. Mr. Borck adopteu he may adopt In regard to Holland
the first quarter.
The following are the Pythian nimPresident Austin Harringtonpaid a up to the minute contracting methods harbor. The question of closing or rods:
o>
placing
electric
Uangti
ngiuu
aiuUg
line tributeto Secretary John Arenjlnot closing is usually left to the suaborst and Treasurer BenJ. Brower the work while it was in progress.
perintendent In a general way because
John
Hoppe
who
appeared
in
JusFriday afternoonfor the work they
he is right on the ground and knows
tice
Brusse
s
co.urt
Mw.uay
iw^rning
lave been doing for the Holland fair.
the needs of the situation. The new
OSCAK PETERSO\ Capt.
He said the associationgreatly appre- and paid a fine of |14 on u plain superintendent who has his headquar- John Arcndshorst
urunk
charge
was
rather
lucky
that
ciates their work and that it is vital
ters at Grand Haven, is C. A. Llppia- Loy Ashley
lie was not driving his automobileon cott. the successor to Capt. Lofberg
to the welfare of the Institution.
Cor. blom
Sunday
when
he
was
arrested.
He
Miss Mulder, 267 West 19th St., who
who held the position for a number ...
of H. Boone
is taking a course at the Moody Bible was silting in his car but the car was years.
Wha^course Capt. Lipplncott ; Mcodenuu Bosch
Institute,Chicago, was called horns standing still at the curb on Central will pursue with regard' to the local
Carl T. Bowen
cn account of her mother’s Illness. avenue. In view of the fact that he port is unknown.
Her sister who has just finished her was not operating the car at the time
The winter closed season has been Bonj! Ilmen in
training at the Hackley Hospital at the officerscould not lodge a com“nV?0rter nd 8horter ,n rece“t Rue L. Burch
Muskegon has taken a position as plain- against him for driving a car ?:
years. Not so many years ago the sta- Albert H. Bekker
nurse at the Grand Rapids Tubercu- while Intoxicated, no matter how tlon always closed on the first of Ds- Earnm C Br^ks
n uch they might suspect that he had
losis Sanitorlum.
cember. During the war the closing Dr -UJ awTA verdictof no cause for action was done 8o. That charge carries a much cate was changed to the first of Jan- R. b. Champion
heavier
fine.
rendered by the Jury in the case of
uary, and it is possible that there ma> John S. Dykstra
Hanna vs. Sherldon in circuit court. Mr. and Mrs. Milton West motored not be a closing date at all this year.
lianL
to
Allegan
Sunday
to
visit
with
relaThe plaintiff waa suing for damages
The Macatawa station has a full cr<i>r Hcnrv K De Mnm
tives.
done his car alleged to have been
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Blair and Mr. .just now with the exception that Van Ralp?, De Maa^
oustained In an accident on the Borand Mrs. A. Boven are entertaining illnge»m0Her
accou"t
ChaHes
Kmnilek
culo road In May.
inness. He exn!^?
expects toonreturn
In ot
a Paul
Fredciirkson
t
A Thanksgivingservice will be held their mother, Mrs. M. E. Stults of «eek when the crew will be full again- Arthur
.’is
at the First Methodist Episcopal Greenville for a few days.
Austin Harrington
church on Wednesday evening, M. P. Klass killed a skunk on his
G. T. Hnan
Thanksgivingeve at 7:30. This hour farm near Gobleevllle.The animal BUILDING
A. B. Busman, Sr.
will accommodate a good many who was trapped in the hen house. The
II. J. Barkd
find It difficult to attend services in akunk was a monster and tipped the
HIT
the morning of Thanksgiving day. scales at 30 pounds.
Thos. N. Robinson of Holland assoSTATE
^^talfDe'vrlea
“My Ebeneaer”will be the title of the
i . M. E. Fuller
sermon. Special music Is being plan- ciate of the Knights of Columbus
Andrew M. Hyma
ned. An offering will be taken for the council was. guest of honor at a
Ag a result of the recent grand Jury Lawrence E. Hansen
needy people In our community. A homecoming meeting Monday night
d1 KIIl,g,hl8of Columbus hall in Grand
cordial invitationis extended to all.
investigation of the alleged centen' 1 ^'Xll'ln^g'7
The Young Women’s League for Rapjds. He waa accompanied by a
producers’ price defying combine, tho ?’ J’ Jencka
Service of * Die Fourth Reformed number of Holland Knighta.
.
Len Kievlt
Members of St. Joseph
p'krish
church will hoW.a prayer and pralV
Plate probably will seek to batter Henry Klomparcns
service on Tuesday evening, Nov. 27. gave a playlet, “Dutch Justice”
at 7:45 o’clock in the chapel of the the plyers being led by Peter Plaat. down the prices on cement for
^2nd wehr
church- Mrs. Jas. Wayer will be the Music will be given by a quartet composed
of
Fred
Brockhelm,
Ray
Shanaspeaker of the evening. Mr. Martin
construction work, indications we M,’ H-wLieTen8e
V\ ilUam Lawrence
Vander Wlere of Grand Rapids who hand and Christian Schmidt. Lunchthat an effort will be made to obtain. WIlMaa Lokker
eon
followed
the
program.
has a beautiful tenor voice, will sing.
|
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HUNTSMEN

„

A NewDinner Set
At

the Present time

we are showing some

Beautiful Patterns in

ICOpieceSets

in Assorted Patterns.

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
Michigan
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E
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Crisp Days Puts Pep In You!

'

MAY

_
i*

MARK AGAIN ON

PLAN

_

,

,
past.

s

•(

1924

a

All

women

are cordially Invited to attend this meeting. A thank offering
Will be taken for missions.
Mr. T. Boven and Mr. Pete Boven
were Sunday callers at A/Bovens.
Mrs. Georgia Yore has returned
from Ann Arbor.
There will be & meeting of the P-T

dab

of Washington school Tuesdai

eight.

Mrs. Abble B. Hutchins, aged 80
ffors, died Sunday night at her home
r-SW West Olive. She It survived by
cut daughter, Mrs. Werle. Tho body
will hr taken to Lictor, Ivwa, on WodMsdoy for burial.

Mat

AUTO CAMPERS
HAVE SELVES TO BLAME

jjilll rates

and eliminate the zone Henry A.

rate extern which has applied In

FOR HOSTILITY

tho

Under the present system, it

'

is

Manga

^cppeJlnlc

is laid

as

Puts Pep In Your

MOTOR

On Tap In YOUR

Neighborhood

!

!

-

feflmonJ. Mecnwsen
James C. McClain
C. W. Mbbelink

Pat Nordhof
W. J. Olive
100 miles away from the mill gk 1 tyfLard Ovcrweg
Edw. A. Johns
motorist in the country, but when one
heaply as ten ‘miles away. The plaii Dr. W. C. Kools
sies the havoc which, is sometimes
which will seek to put Into effect will ciw'g^N^Meengs
created along the road sides, it is
l c to purchasecement at a mill raw ,!ohl1 H^.vca
Joseph O orweg
doubtful if the welcome sign will hang
allowing the producer a profit qf per- A. E. Rigterlnk
\try Jong from the farm gates. The
taps 20c a barrel. This, It is sail, iX?*!}. Rut^T
farmer and the motorist can work
oaimed cement

The average farmer likes

vans

down at points

to see the

•.

••

«... .

tec*
J'-

John D« Groot, 52 of FHmore town'
ship. was adjudged Insane and taken
to Kalamazoo state hospital Saturhiiould permit of a fair return for the
^howf
day. His crops, corn, grain and po lavery nicely together if they will. The
te os had not bee® harvested. DeGroot
| 0!of Snndin
• vxXi'j'
is unmarried sad lived with his sls- farmer has many things to sell which
I wailm G. Stephan
The state will then pay the freight John G. Slagh
Mr. and Jin. Harry Conant of tho motorist wants. People who drive barges to the point where the cement rjpard P. Klooter
Is to be used or stored. It Is likely Bf, W. M. Tannan
Rockford were in the city from Friday to Sunday afternoon visiting with cars have a distinct advantage in :hat the mills will be asked to quote Henry Te Roller
the latter’s suiters, Mrs. L. F. Blair marketing.Fresh vegetables, fresh Prices on large quanUtlea. and deliver W. A. Van Sickle
egularly throughoutthe year. If this V L. Van Putten
and Mrs. A Boven and families and
their mother.
milk, cream and fruit right from the plan Is followed the state will pro- Dick Van Kotken
Mrs. Hattie Lokker, aged 69 years, farm are easily obtainable, for - the vide warehouses and ator4 opment A. R. Van Raalte
r ear proposed paving projects. | Frank A. Van Brw
died Saturday evening. The funeral
The shortage and high prices of ce- ' Diewtor V»n Tonreren
was held on Tuesday afternoonat 1 city dweller who likes to motor along
ment was the big stumbling block In Ben Van Raalte
Ed Leeuw
o clock at the home of Cornelius Lok'.T
James J. Marcus
ker, 54 West 14th street street, and at the country roads. The Armer can. tate road construction plans last sea- , Albert E, Van font*
son. Many cities completely abandon- Tester Pond
George Felgrim
1:10 at the 9th street Christian Re- tor tourist.
SITE
all paving projects because of th« BenJ. Rutgers
Percy Ray
formed church, Rev. James Ghysels
h.gh
costs
of
the
materials.
With
CJE.
Rlplfy
MICH.
Bernard Uoeendahl
-V
cfttciaung.
also render greatest service to the moprices restored to somethifiglike John N. Schmid
Russell Rutgers
Holland churches are arranging
There Is no estimating the tremend- normal It Is expectedthat Itate road ~ ~
Gerrlt Kooks
G. Van Screlven has received a
apecial servicesfor Thanksgivingday. oug amount of business, which the construction will be resumed early in D. L. Sutherland
, E. P. Stephan
Galvin Tardlff •
beautiful art folder which shows tha
Wo union service will he neld, but tourist traffic brings to any commun- •he spring.
E. W. Saunders
Charles
Van
Zylen
Views of a large boulder unveiled at
each church will provide its own ser- ity. It Is decidedly worth while and
Fd J. Stephan
Charles A. Van Lente
the thirty-second annual reunion ot
vices . The offeringsannuallytaken the country dweller, who encourages
K. A. Schnaar
A.
J.
West
veer
the 25th Michigan Infantry at Kalamount to several thousand dollars and welcomes the motor tourist will
C
buries
Stringer
Henry W. Wilson
mazoo In October. The monument
and are used for denominationalbe- fare pretty well of course.
Dana
Ten
Cate
i. I
was originallysuggested by Mr. Vam
nevolences. charily, educationand
However, the motorist has responOF
50
< jo melius Van
Duren
missions.
chelven and it was due to this fact
sibility. also. The country-side iu not
Arthur Van Duren
-Arip Woltman
that It became a reality.It stands
Chicago has made the largest re- bis especial property because he is
C Vander Meulcn
Wyngarden
on Eglwton avenue Just east of Portquisition for postage stumpg of high bound to considerthe rights of othThe Chicago Tribune from day to I John
J. Van Vyven
V T. Serrin©
age street in Kalamazoo and is a medenominationsever recorded in the ers. if only as a matter of courtesy day prints facsimiles of news items •lop Wlilfp
H. G. Vandenbrlnk
morial to the regiment In which most
postoffleedepartment. In addition to While as a general- thing the motor jr.d editorials that appeared In the
L. J. Ynndcnbnrg
of the men from this section served
ordering 60,000,000 stamps of small driver will find no objection to his J ribune fifty years ago. Sunday the 'ifrpd Van Duron
L. IL Van Schclven
P
S. Woods II
during the Civil War.
denominations, the Chicago office has comping or picnicking along the high- xrlbune printed a dispatch in regard
Wm. C. Yundcnbcrg
The particular spot where the monordered 4.000,000 20c stamps. 1,000,- way or in tempting groves, he will >o un electionin the filth congrc-ssion- Fdw, Yeomans
Ben Vandenberg
ument stands was chosen because it
fOO 50c stamps and 100,000 fl stump*. bring down the Wrath of farmers and il district in Michigan that will bo of
Thomas Olllnger
was the site of headquarters when the
The requisitionis designed to cover owners of the wild lands upon all merest to old -timers who can recall
I Joe C. Rhea
regiment was mobilized «ln 1862. The
the Chriatrnas mailing period.
motor drivers if he does not conduct t vents of a liulf u centry ag ». Here it
, G. John Rutgers
IE •
monument Is a large boulder secured
The Grand .Rapids Herald of Sun- hismself well.
A. STEGEMAN, Capt.
I Walter Stcketce
from the farm of Chairman Colemaa
Not long ago a farmer who owns
Special Dispatch to The Chicago ^
day printed a delightful picture of
William
Slater
Raymond Armbrnster
cf the committee In Oshtemo townTribune
John Vanderveen as he looked when considerable pretty woodland within
Rertal H. Slagh
George AUiuton
ship, Kalamazoo county. Chairman
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 23 — The officlie was a very young ma*. Where the o short distance of the city had a
i
Ray
Tardlf
Benjamin Brower
Coleman also presented a silk flag
Photograph was secured is a mystery very Juat complaint to make against ial vote for congressman In the Fifth Fred
' '
w
Henry Van Kllnk
to be raised over the monument on apbut it is one that gave the Holland motor picnickers and campers who District of Michigan, as declared by Dr. H.
-----Ci Van Duren
propriate occasions.
roan s friends a lot of amusement. visited his place and places In his the atate board of canvassers, shows liuUKy
-------- 7“lorn White
At the dedication and unveiling of
Vanderveen is all dolled up in the lat- neighborhood. This farmer declared W. B, Williams'majority to be 114. < iiurlcs Bi-rlcin
Henry Winter
the monument in connection with the
that several motortets had stopped 1’he following is the vote by counties: •A. 11. Brinkman
«*t style of those duyu.
Dr. R. M. Walt*
thirty-second annual reunion of the
recently and had built fires which
Williams Comstock G. Buis
«».
The Grand Rapids traffic territory, Just
William W'instrom
25th Michigan Infantry Mr. VanSchel/
hud destroyedlarge portions of the Allegan _______ ------ ----- M(802
1,116 • iioert Boone
Art White
.A1!? ^.ere Mar(iuettfe, which includes rrass in the woods and along the road Ionia . .......
)%en. who was the originator of the
...............1,062
949
•II the llnj« north as far as Petoskey
Wm. Wlfthmelpr
Leo Blair
Kent ...............
memorial,was called upon for an ad2,915 Dr. D. G. Cook
•nuth as far as Benton Harbor— St! •*lde. Just a few feet away there were .Muskegon ....................2.348
Gay Van Lopik
dress and he responded in a fitting
... ........ 484
6f 9
Joseph and the Ionia Industries,show s«ndy places which could have Just Ottawa ......................
Peter Van Kolken
M. A. Clark
manner.
. 952
as well been used for the fires, with365
oolin
Dykcma
J.
8.
Van
Volkenburgh
nCirta.K*l. 1*y'0 In oufbound and out injuring any of the greenery.
On the stone to a brass plate with
Roy
Yonng
in Inbound iu compared with
\olnej Dibble ,
Total ..... -----------6,593
the following inlcrlptlon:“This stone
was no objection on the part of
6,484 Marlin Dykcma
me correspondingmonth last year There
Jacob Zuldewlnd
! placed here October, 1923. by the surthe farmer to motorists camping
loifia moved 447 carloads of apples
•lonii D. Giopper
. vlvlrtg members of the Twenty-flftto
n.ong the roads, but he <lid express his
during the six day period referred to.
John Edcrlee
I Michigan Infantry, who served In the
opinion very strongly against those
Henry Geertings
Civil War, marks the spot where this
u
^ nKren pt the Highland who gave no thought to the comfort
I i
I
H.
H.
TO
PLAY
ZEELAND
ON
Joe B. Hadden
Park hotel, Grand Haven, started out and pleasure of others who were to
regiment first went into camp, Sep.
A
UP-TOTHANKSGIVING
DAY
Cecil Huntley
•everal weeka ago to drive through to camp along the roads.
- timber 1, 1882, waa mustered into
1
Florida. He took the Central route
A. B. Bosnian Jr.
' Tne Zeeland football team has is- the service of the United States, SepJames Boer
and found the roads In southernKensued a challenge to the local High tember ZX. 1862, and left for the
tucky so terriblybad that he abanWillard Claver
team for a game to be played on front October 1, 1862, under Its galOF
doned the trip and returned to Grand
The Petite Lunch Shoppe has been Hlehard Dcagon
Thanksgivingday. Although Hlnga’s lant and beloved commanders,Otfl.
Haven. Mr. Langrell has ujw decided
purchased by Roy Young who will John Erickson
, warriors hud laid away their football Orlando H. Moore, Lieut-Col.BenJ.
to spend the winter at his hot. I and
ccnvert this place into an up-to-date Hay Hoek
togs and had quit training they w6re F. Orcutt. This regiment participated
While the Will make repairs and rerestaurant and lunch room. Mr Harry Harrington
BE
anxious for the game and accepted the In 22 battles, was mustered out at
Young states that the place will be lari Hoek
tulld about the building in preparachallenge and resumed practice Mon Salisbury, North Carolina, June 2
tion for the coming season.
lesed for, one week while the neces- Al Joldersma
day.
1865, and was discharged from tho*
The
Woman
s
Literary club will sary repairing and remodeling te bc- Otto P. Kramer
Joseph Host. 72 years old. pioneer
Zeeland Is greatly elated by their ! "^ice at Jackson. Mlchlgan, July 14
bold Its regular meeting Tuesday aft- ng done.
........Karreman
.......
John
resident of Wright township,Ottawa
victoryover Rockford,the team which I J865- after having gallantlyperformed
This will probably bo the most up- Russell Karsten
county died at his farm home Sunday •moon at 3 o’clock. The music will be
defeated Holland In their Initialgame ,t8 Part toward the preservation of
i Plano solo by Miss Mildred Blakto- •o-date restaurantIn Holland, inas- Jacob
"
^
rmorning. Mr. Host was born and livthis
tne Union and won for Itself a merl*
ley and a vocal solo by Miss Pearl much as every possible effort will be Henry Lnldens " '
ed Ills entire life on the same farm, Tnlyman. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren will
Rockford’s victory over Holland !
reputation for bravery and loymade
to
add
to
the
convenience
of
the
G.
M.
'
his father being one of the first setwas of a fluky kind as Holland played a*1*iscims the League of Notions and
uMIc. Not only will the public find Trtnk Mevensc
tiers in the district. He is survived by
with a lineup of nubs, the regulars beWayer the World this to be a very attractiveand up-to- Marvin
' - *
two sons. John and Edward Host;
ing out on account of vaccination. If • Hope freshmen will be permitted to
»nte cafe but also they will h«Vf t*'*- John B.
‘ ' 'T"“*
five daughters, Mrs. Charles May Mrs
. Holland defeats Zeeland this will
discard their green caps and ribbons
-Miss Sherwood reports that the Phone, taxi-cab,rest room and tourist '•'nrl''* H. Me
Frank r»nlor. the Mimes Theresa and
1 rather atone for that defeat. Zeeland
Thanksgivingeve, accordingto a rule
‘
Minnie Host and Sister M. Jane de Thanksgiving box filled with fruit information bureau, all of which adda Snita
has
a
splendid
team,
well
balanced
adopted by the student body at the
Chan»nl O S. D.; ten grandchildren, nndy and gifts to ready to go to the o the convenience of the
F. J. Me
end well coached and It looks capable opening of the school year. Anothef
two brothers and three sisters. Fun- ^u"ty. Inflrmary but committee will
Mr.
Young
has
formerly
been
conSeth
•
’
of giving the locals a great game.
rule adopted was that the cape and
^e glad to receive gifts at (his meetera! - services will be held Wednesday
nected with VamWPels & Maddern at Ova*
*
The game will be played at 2 p*. m. ribbons be burned in a large bonfire
mcrr’nc- 9 o'clock at Ht Josenh's
Zeeland
os salesman and is a very en- Abe
In the afternoonso that it would not but it Is doubtful If the freshmen will
Wh°
COn'
church. WHght township. Interment
terprlsing young man who has come John Olert
• conflict . with any of the church sersubmit to the edict a* most of them
Win be In St. Joseph’s cemetery.
PhTmi.be
wrved
by
Mr»- Joseph to Holland to Join the business clr- Percy
‘
J • f
vices. A large orowij is expected as are desirous of keeping the emblems
Kbea and her committee.
clef of the
j. a. Johnson *
the rivalry Is Intense.
as souvenirs

,.a

1
manufacturers.
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Leapple '
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Mulder

Bride "
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Tb« Storm wvs low 41rectlj ortrhttd. Claps of tbuadar wtro almost
liceaufit, and Tlrld flashn of lightnlng penetrated tbs room In spits of
the heary curtains drawn over the
windows.
As the butler left the *tand. there
was a slight commotion In the rear of
the room; and turning, I saw Roche
rnakiiy;his way between the chairs,
pushing the chauffeur ahead of him.
King gave the two men a puzzled
glance, and then turned to the district
attorney and whispered something to
him. Miss Potter also turned to see
what the noise was, and an expression
of consternation and dread came over

Outofthe
Darkness
*
CHARLES

J.

DUTTON

Q
dluttralioBS

campaign will begin a week from

Monday.
lust

day of the month the

the special assessmenttaxes for sew
ers, paving, sprinkling,and so on.

Time was wh*n the special taxes

Men

?ld

it

and

county

made

was the regular state an.l
good roads taxes thai

the largest hole Into the pocket

bcoks of the taxpayers. But this year

the special taxes will amount to a
rood deal of money for some people.
When the city paves four and a half
iriles of its streets In a single season

Ups.
Ton say you
'

heard Miss Patter
and Mr. Slyke quarrellngrasked the
coroner.

The butler began to speak, but his
words were drowned out by a terrific
clap of thunder that shook the boose.
When the sound had died away In the
distance,he answered,“Why, yes, sir,

while the more exclusive

from

morning until 5:30 in the afterqoon.
The office will also be open every Sat
urday night during December until
nine o’clock,and It will also be open
cn the night of The last day of the
month.
The regular tax roll for December
amounts to $112,877.54, which is divided as follows: state tax $42,093.12;
county tax. $39,128.67; good roads
tax, $31,655.75.

A

John Tuls, formerly of Holland, died
at his home in Grand Rapids at the
age of 36. He was the *on of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Tuls of this city. He waa
born In Holland and attended the
public schools here. Later he gtudled
at Hope College and Calvin College
and he began his career a« a school
ctucher In Muskegon. Later he taught
ir. Munster, Indiana, and in the Baldwin Christian School In Grand liapids of which he was appointedsuperir.tendentfor a life term after sik

4

$89.50.

$35.00

to

These exquisite gowns are newly arrived Irom New York. They are chiffon velcharmeen and poiret twill, dinner dance street afternoonmoJeksupplyinz:
the desire of every woman and miss to own really fine exclusive Frocks.

vet, silk crepe,

SMART GIRL COATS

*

sharp peal of thunder seemed to

as

$24.50

t

reached the front of the room, Roche
motioned the chauffeur to the empty
chair next to Miss Potter, who drew
as far away from him as she could,
and then seated himself on the other
side of his prisoner.The chauftenf
gave her a look filled with hatred,
blended with a smile of triumph. I
could see that there was something
wrong between these two.

high

AT MODEST PRICES

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
MAN, NATIVE OF
OF HOLLAND, DIES

The Chauffeur Gave Her a Look Filled
With Hatred, Blended With a Smile
of Triumph.

as

EXCLUSIVE FROCKS

city's history.
The office hours of the city treasurer Bowmaster will be
8 in the

testimony

presentednothing that we had not
already Imown. Then suddenly he
added a new piece of Information. So
far as we had been able to discover,
the relations that had existed between Slyke and the members of his
household had been the usual ones.
I mean by that, that while there had
been no unusual show of affection nor
any signs of deep grtef at his death,
there had been no evidenceof any
trouble between them. When the butler was asked If he had ever heard
words between Slyke and any member
of his family, he surprised us all by
aaylng that he had twice heard Miss
Totter and the broker quarreling.
Miss Potter gave an angry start and
turned a flushed face on the servant,
who refused to meet her eyes. The
girl by her side looked around at her
aunt, startled. I glanced quickly at
Bartley and saw an amused smile on

The handsome coats and wraps that we are showing in our November Coat Salenew interestto the winter Coat, [our sales in number of Coats Saturday attest to
dus fact] Unusual lines, rich fabrics, beautiful furs, combine to make these coal the molt
Uattermg style that a woman may select. Not only is our collection a noticeably varied
one hut is replete with wonderlul values. Some coats are priced as low as $187<i
gives

a large number of people are called
upon to pay the the bill. Some of
them of course pay cash and hav^ It
over with at once, but many others
jo on the ten year payment plan, and
each December a considerablesum
has to be dug up Jpr thq new streets.
This number Is getting larger each
year, as new accountsare being added right along. For that reason the
number who will have to pay special
taxes this year Is the largest In the

far, like all the other witnesses

his

COATS

property owners in Holland as well as

butler,

had been heard, his

Our November Sale of

plate and county taxes duo from the

who came next, took tua
seat to the accompaniment of one ot
the worst claps of thunder that wa
had yet had, a clap that seemed almost In the room. Then a burst of
rain swept against the windows. All
through his testimony the thunder
made It almost Impossible to hear him,
and he had to repeat many of his
statements. He appeared to' be a
silent man, who seldom spoke of his
own volition. He had little to tell
os and disposed of the card party to
a few words. After it had broken up
and he had let Mr. Lawrence out, be
had locked the windows but left the
front door unfastened, as Mr. Slyke
had told him that he, himself, would
attend to It later. In answer to a
question as to whether he had seen
Slyke after Lawrence left, he replied
that he had not. In fact, he had not
seen him again alive. He had gone
to his room, lea\lng the dog In the
living room, as was the custom. His
first knowledge that Slyke was dead
came when he entered bis room with
Miss Potter.
So

city treas-

receive the

,

Esxnsasaaai

that

to*

until the

The two men passed within a foot not amount to a\ great deal. In the
of me, and the cruel Ups and shifty tiays when Holland was doing very liteyes of the chauffeur made me wontle paving the total amount of special
der why Slyke should have kept such
! man In his employ. When they assessments was never very large.

lfwiaM«F«ra

The

on

Itrom than

urer will be ready

her face.

bf

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Holland’sDecember tax gathering

u

SALE PRICED

to

$10.00, $12.50 to $18.75

years. Many odd

in Childrens Coats re-priced. All
$10.00 and $12 50 only

lots

fur

collard,all belted, and perfectfy tailored. These coats at

lew

sizes

left. Mothers you’ll have

to

GIRLS’

be early

SWEATERS

years of service.

split the air, causing the crowd to
He was the author of a book on*
stir uneasily In their chairs. Again ' Methods of Teaching History.*' He
the lights flickered down for a mo- was a member of the Teachers’ club
of Grand Rapids, secretaryof the
ment, and again the thunder rolled. Michigan Christian School
A violentwind lashed the rain against member of the board at large that is
the windows behind roe, and there seeking to establish a union comprisall the Christian Schools in the
was scarcely a pause between the Ing
United State®. His death Is a great
flashes of lightning. The room wai loss to the Christian Schools of Grand
Rapids and at large.
o
deathly still; we were netrlfled.
The deceasedia survived by his wife
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
a daughter of Ate Dykstra of Grand
Kapids. by his father and mother livHolland, and thS following
brothers and staler : J. H. Tuls, Rev.
H. Tuls, and Henry Tuls ef Holland;
IS
Mrs. George Deur, of Highland,Ind.;
Mrs. Harry Prlns, Holland, and Mrs.
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION OF- Herman Batts of Detroit.
FERS TO TAKE STEPS TO GUARThe funeral will be held on Wednesday. Noy. 28. at 1 o’clock at the
ANTEE MICHIGAN SUPPLY

s

,

Jn

DON’T BUY IMPORTED
SEED STOCK
WARNING

RanM M

I did; twice."

That Are Smaller Duplicates of Those Big Sister and Mother Wears!
Youthiulizedstyles-but jaunty, trim, practical and ever so smart! Pullovers,coat
and novelty models— in brushed wool or knitted types— with or without collais*in plain colors or effectivecombinations. Attractively priced J 1 69 to $4 95

styles

ROSE CLOAK STORE
59 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

I^or,,h1F,u,,erAvenue. Grand
nt 1:30 at
th® Dennle
l>*nnl« Av.
« tbe
petorm'd c,>tirch In Grand

Cbrirtiin

Steps to guarantee a dependable
As he paused and did not continue,
r Michigan R.p'j,
the coroner asked him to tell us wbert supply of seed stocks for ____
farmers next season were Liken by
the quarrel had taken place and what the board of directors of the MichiIt had been about From the rather gan Crop Improvement Association
POST
self-satlsfled
expressionon the but- tast week.
There Is said to be a clover and aller's face, I judged that he was not
falfa seed shortage all over the U. S.
only wUllntf, but glad, to tell sU that with heavy importations of seeds that
he had
t
are not adapted to Michigan condi“It was one evening In the dining tions expected from foreign countries
A warning against the use of this seed ’ What Is a Parcel Post sale? Some
room,'’ he stated, “right after dinner,
which has proved to be a failure ptopte who are interested in the one
and only Miss Potter aud Mr. Slyke when planted Int he state waa issued. ' “““ ia 10 he put on by the Woman's
were In the room. As I was about • That Michigan fortunately had rel- Auxl*!ary December 8 have been askto enter from the butler’s pantry, I atively good success In Its clover seed int» this, question. The president of the
heard Mr. Slyke say In a loud voice, productionthis season, was brought ^uxinary explained that a Paicel Post
out- by the associationofficers, the hU
a new feature in Holland but
4You make m* slc^’ Then came Miss state being said to rank first In
bet,n triea Put with success in
Potter’s voice; very angry, “I do, do country this year in production of !’,”cr P‘aCL'8- Citizen^ Interested In
I? Never mind. You wUl be a lot seed for this Important crop. Use of J11* access of the Auxiliary'smentor*
this homegrown adapted seed !s urg- la , , 11 ur0 aBkei1 to send articles
sicker before you get through. I tell
ed by the asoclation, while emphasis v;,,rth tt* luaal a quarter io the auxyou, there Is lots of trouble ahead ls placed upon the need of securing 7^1 y; ,Tbey dre 10 bo mailed to Mrs.
u Jolc,eraina, 70 Ea»t 13th street,
for you.’ That's all I heard, for they northerngrown stocks of alfalfaseed
of known
int8e Packages will be taken io
left the room by another door.”
Another Important seed situation , bu^lh unopened on the day of the
“Do you know what they were talk- brought out centers In the fact
Dec1eJm.Der 8th and then nhey
ing about
early frosts In the corn belt and wet . . be.8old for a Quarter apiece. The
The butler was silent a moment, weather In Michigan have resulted In b^yer ,8 ino1t know what he pur“e1B„b,ut J1 ,8 alwaJ^ certain that
then shook his head without speaking. much damage to seed corn stocks
“And when was the second occasion resultantshortage. In an effort to’meet lJ. nr lie et hnT iC°8t m i®*18.1 a quarterthis need and guarantee adequate
8 pald for lt*
that you heard them quarreling?” he supplies for next spring's planting In i. „ , UPcer\a n.ty as t0 what Is bethe state, the Crop Improvement^- Ilfs ,,urcba8ed adda to the excitement
was asked.
nr 1 a .gena1ne "srab baS"
“It was about a week later, I think. sedation directors took steps to have
drying facilities on farms wherever
! ,Tbe Pro®eed8 wl|l go to the rueOne morning, when I was passing Mr. possible and at the state farm bureau !”P.r«
tbat th® Auxiliary is collecting with the view of erecting a
Slyke's room, I heard them again. He

SALE

PARCEL

EXPECTED TO ATTRACT
MUCH ATTENTION

heard.

1170

e

Truck Chassis
F.Q.B. DETROIT

the

origin.

lwo<
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that
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and

a

seemed to be very angry about something, I don't know what. His voice
was loud enough to be heard through
a closed door, 1 wish you could keep
your mouth shut. It’s none of your
business,anyhow.' Then I heard Miss
Potter; phe was angry also. 'You
wait and see. It will be my business
If you are not careful.If you keep
on, somethingwill happen to you.' "
This was an astonishing piece of
Information. After all, things had not
gone as smoothly In the householdas
we htd supposed. What the last expression, “If you keep on, something
will happen to yoi/," might mean, I
could not decide. It might have been
a threat; and, In view of what had
taken place, It would be necessary fof
Miss Potter to explain It. Glancing
st her, I noticed that thotigti angry
and nervous she was not afraid. She
seemed to regard what the butler had
said as more annoying than accusing.
When I looked at Bartley, he showed
too surprise; but then I had scarcely
expected that he would, for he made
it s point never to be surprised at
anything that might come up. The
butler admittedthat 'hevdld not know
what the quarrel had been about, and
that, with the exception of the two
times he had meptioned, the relations
that had existed between Slyke and
his sister-in-law had always been very

friendly.

1

worthy memorial to the boys who

gave their

NEWS STORY
Detroit.Mich., Nov. — Ford trucks
will play an important part In the
reconstruction of the devastated sections of Japan and In furnishing
transportation for the thousands of
inhabitants In the affected regions.
Thte is Indicated by orders coming
Into the Ford Motor Co.. The first of
these was from the city of Tokyo and
called for 1,000 Ford one-ton truck
chassis.

llve8 in the

war.

MINISTER’S CAR IS STOL-

EN IN GRAND RAPIDS

The Fofd sedan of Rev. J. M. Vande Kleft, pastor of the 14th street
Christian Reformed church, was
stolen on Friday afternoon while it
was parked on Lewis street, near Otifcwa. in Grand Rapids. Mr. Vande
Kleft Immediatelyreported the loss of
The entire transportationsystem the machine to the police of Grand
of Japan's capital city was destroyed Baplds and Holland,but no trace of
the earthquakeand fire which fol- the lost car has yet been discovered.
lowed. leavjng the:, city helpless. In a
The Grand Rapids polffce believe
move toward quick recovery the mu- that some Joy riders took the car and
nldpallty ordered 1,000 Ford trucks that it will be found abandoned some
and within a short time will have a where. The Holland police are also
great fleet of motor busses In opera- on the lookout for the car. It was
tion.
‘-Von about 2 o’clock In the afternoon
The Tokyo order placed with Sale & Friday.
Frazer, Ltd., Ford distributorsfor Japan. waa received October 10. Ship-

ments made from New York began at
once and the final consignment went
out last Wednesday. October. 31.
Monthly truck orders from Japan
running usually between 400 qnd 500

*j

Why

wait until later,
when yoiv word to un
•ends out any VlCTROLA
you choose ? Examine
our full range of models.
We will include a list of
your favorite records, all

to be paid for on the
most convenient terms.

COME IN

,

MC^ER
««

Skxfy typts can bt supplied to meet every requirement. '

Ford Trucks Are Bought
On Performance Records
you were to ask a hun- vice the Ford stays on the
dred-or a__________
thousand— ____
Ford job month in and month
truck owners why they use out, with very little me*
Ford trucks, in preferencechanical care, and with
to all others, they would
practicallyno expense for

If

_

T

likely say,

“Because the

repairs or replacements.

Ford stands up."
They know that under the

They would emphasizethe
work this truck does, not

fcndlese grind of daily str-

its initial cost.

Ford Trucks can be bought through the Ford Weekly Purckuse Plan.

HOUSE

17 West 8th Street,
Holland, Michigan.

H.

J.

*

TRUCKS TRACTOKS
•

the Holland
be Closed all day, and
there will be no service by city and
rural carriers. Collections will be
made from street letter boxes at 5
cclo^k P. M. from boxes so marked
onl’y: Malls will be dispatched to
poslofflce will

Heinz Co.

Farm East

CAILS
On Thanksgivingday

At

^

temporary assembly plant has

Thanksgiving

Apples

to a considerable

fine* been established In Kobe and Is
now In operation. Work of rebuilding
the plant at Yokahoma Is being rushed In order to care for the needs *
Ford owners In that district.

for

Handpicked

earthquake and headquartersIn

extent.
A

VlCTROLA

FOR SALE!

continue to come in. further indicating the demand for the Ford trucR?
The Ford assembly plant, parts
dock and show rooms at Yokahoma
were completelydestroyedby the

Tokyo was damaged

A

to share in these savings

8th St.

(rains as usual.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEE RD AUTO
Byron Center

Hsl'and

CO.
ZoeUnd

<
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Holland City News

Rev. James M. Ghysels waB made POEM TELLS ABOUT
No. 9913 — Exp. Deo. 16
Twenty-two liver cups are Included
The November bulletin of Mope
Andrew Bakker, residing on ths
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
GRAB BAG SALE
College partakes of the nature of a Boreulo road about three miles north
in the awards to exhlbltoraIn the an- president and Kev. A. Keizer of HarSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate memorial number out of respect for of Zeeland, while at work on the state
nual show of the Holland Poultry as- derwyk clerk of Holland classis In
Court for th» County of Ottawa.
tlje Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D. and road received a double fracture of the
sociation scheduledfor Dec. 12-16. the Christian Reformed church at its
Postal cards have been mailed by
The show will be staged in the Van- tegular fall meeting held In the 9th the Woman’s. Auxiliary to advertise In the Matter of the Estate of
Prof. Almon T.dodfrey, and contains 10ft leg when the clay pit In which he
licrrit H. Loo man. Deceased
excellent cuts of both men.- Those wus working caved In and partly burderveen block and It is expectedthat St. Christian Reformed church Wed- the grab-bag sale. The card contains
Notice is hereby given that four desiring a copy can secure the same ied him. The accident happened some
between 800 and 1000 oirda will be nesday. Rev. B. H. Elnink of Holland the following poem:
entered by exhibitors from Holland, tontinueu as stated clerk. The classis
Have you ever heard of a Parcel months from the 16th day of Novem- ty addressing the President or Regis- distance east from the Vrlesland P,
ber A. D. 1923, have been allowed for trar.
Post Sale?
Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, decided not to defer the appointment
M. station.
and other places. P. L. Sanford of of a camp worker for the Tohatchl I’ll try to explain; if to me you creditors to present their claims
mission
held
until
Its
next
meeting
in
will
mall
against
said
deceased
to
said
court
of
the Ferris Leghorn farm of Grand
Rapids has been booked as Judge for March. Twenty-six delegates repreSome article, which for a quarter examination and adjustment, and
will sell
the standard and utility classes. Ef- sented the 13 churches connected
that all creditors of said deceased are
with
the
classis.
The
annual
statistiAt our Parcel Post Booth, It will lequired to present their claims to
forts are being made to introduce*
cal
report
showed
nearly
1,800
famplease us well.
paid court, at the probate office, in
new breed of poultry at the Hollnd
We will sell wtlhout even cutting the City of Grand Haven, in said
show. A large number of cash and ilies and 4,400 communicant memthe string
merchandise prizes will be awarded. bers. The six local churches reprecounty, on or before the 16th day of
sent about two-thirdsof the total
Our faith in you la, you see, a great March, A. D. 1924, and that said
number of familiee.
thing.
claims will be heard by said court on
Benjamin Veltman of Holland and
Dec. 8th 18 the date we have .set Tuesday the 18th day df March A. D.
Miss Clara Telr of Henderson, Ky.
for the fun
1924, at ten o'clock In tt^e forenoon.
copy of the "Mississippi Sun”
were united In marriage at the home
Each package will help us to "maka
Dated Nov. J6. A. D. 1923.
of the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. published In Charlestown,Miss., conde mon.v
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Frank v'eltman. The marriage took tains txcerpts from a sermon preach_ _ _ ____
___ Judge of Probate.
place at live minutes before nine, aft- ed there on Armistice Day by the
SCENIC
A delightfulThanksgivingparty
No. 9936 — Exp. Dec. 16
ci which a wedding breakfast was Rev. H. K. Paama, pastor of the PresVia Cincinnati and L. A N. R. R.
byterian
church.
The
editor
says
that
was
given
In
Castle
Hall
Thursday
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
served. Shortly after the young couTHROUGH SERVICE FOUR DAYS A- WEEK TO AMD FROM
ple left by auto for Detroit where of the many sermons on Armstice evening, some 76 couples being priu- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
JACKSONVILLE AND ST. PtYfcRS3UrtG
day
which
he
had
read
in
his
exont.
Progressive
"600"
w^s
played
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
they will make their home. Only ImEvty Monday, WtdnttJay,Friday u. .1 Sunday
changes,
not
one
was
to
his
mind
as
from
8
to
10.
Mrs.
M.
C.
Llndemann
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
mediate relativeswere present at the
Rtturnina
good
ns
the
sermon
preached
by
Mr.
showed
her
ability
at
"600’’
by
carryCornelius West rate, Deceased
wedding. Kev. James M. Martin ot
7.30 pm
Lv .....
.....
CmnaHtpidt (C. I.) ................. Ar
1.46 pm
ing off a live duck that was offered
Notice is hereby given that four
3rd Reformed church performed the Pasmn.
».00 pm
!-*••••#
...........jKalatn*'<x>.. “ ................. Ar
12.01 pm
Mr. Pusma was formerly a Reform- as the first prize. Ben Batema, with months from the 17th day of Novemceremony.
1215 am
Lv.... ..............FortWayn*.. “
Ar
N.05 am
<d church minister, but Ic now in the an eye to a Thanksgivingdinner, ber A. D. 1923, have been allowed for
3.55 am
J-V ...................
Richmond... "
...Ar
1.50 am
Presbyterian church. He is a grad- made a home run wjth a rooster.
7 .10 am
Lv
...................
Cmciniiati...
"
Ar
• 20 pm
creditors to present their claims
•.00
pm
Ar
..................
...AtianU....
“
Lv
uate
of
Hope
College
and
the
local
7
25 am
Martin —Dykema
and Prof. Robert against
A parents-teachers’meeting of the
--------* ----- -- —
MOL oiiiu
IU nit
111 UUUrl
said ucivaocu
deceased to
said
court OI
of
9.50 wn
Ar .................
^|acjiannvill« (ET.) ..................Lv I 1.20 pm
Christian Primary School was held in seminary.
kvans sang a pleasing duet and re- examinationand adjustment, and that
7.00
T.OOpn
Ai .................
flt. PeHraburs“ ...... ...........Lv III.
*11-00 am
the parlors of the Prospect Park Chr.
sponded to an encore. A real Thanks- 1 all creditors of said deceased are re/Throufh alaaplnfcor lot Grind Rapid-l-av»* Monday. XFadn^ay.
•aday. Friday oM$
and Saturday.
Ref d church Thursday. The progjving lunch was served, including quired present their claims to said
Equipment, Grand Rapid* to St. PoUrafeir*. aWpiivgcar: Cincinnatito Jack
lackaonvilU.
The Hope college library has been home baked pumpkin pie, and the ‘ court, at the probate office,in the city
gram consisted of pleasing Thanksgivobaarva, ion-club car and dining can coach aarrica Waxen all (UtioDa. j^ta, Dm. Is
pimattn ta FWrida Earl Caart raaarta may trawler *a mat* ttm at* Miawi tar.
ing exercises by me pupils oi the enrichedNvith three large boxes of balance of the evening was spent In of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
For ramrYationa a«d compWt* intormation a*k any ! ic«*t Ag*nt or addraM M. F.Quaiatschool and a splendid address by Rev. looks donated by Mrs. J. Townsend dancing. Those present gave a vot*ihefore the 17th day of March A. D.
anca, DivMoa Paa*aagarAgant. Grand Kapida,Mich.
A. De Vries ul Niekerk. Tne devo- Lansing. The authors of the books of thanks to the November commit-, 1924. and that said claims will be
tional were in charge of Anthony ir elude many popular writers and the tee for the evening’s entertainment heard by said court on
Rosbuch, president of the board of consignment l8 considered one of the These Castle Lodge parties are prov- Tuesday,the 18th day of March A D
lutruction.Refreshmentswere serv- left In years. Mrs. Lansing has pre- !?mV.enn p?pular a"d addl^0"f1room 1924. at ten oclock in the forenoon,
ed and an enjoyable social hour was viously donated valuablebooks from ulll soon have to be provided as the Dated Nov. 17 A
1923
the library of her husband.
pent.
Quarters are taxed to their caJAMES J. DANHOF
TA* Standard Railroad af t ha World
’
Judge of Probate.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke pastor, of the
In an effort to curb reckless drivCentral Park Reformed church, is ing and violations of the rules pre
Quarantinedat his home in Hamilton scribed by the. state public’ utilities
with scarlet fever. Rev. Van Dyke remmission for common earners, live
has been laid up with this disease state police will operate in the southfor the past ten days but is now rapern part of the state to check up on
idly improving. He hopes to be back
passenger-carrying motor vehicles.
In his church In a week or two.
It Is planned to assign the police
Rev. Van Dyke began his pastorate to ride on various lines to see whether
St Central Park only a month or two
You are one of the many patrons of our store
wear
drivers ^exceed the speed limits, stop
ogo and since the parsonageIs not yet Im fore crossingrailway tracks and
completed he is still living in Hamil- observe safe and sane driving prac
Clothcraft “5130” Standard Serge Suits, you
alton.
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ROUTE TO THE SOUTH
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’

pacUy’

P e
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•

D

1

nnsylvani_a
Rai Iron'd System

who

ready the

Henry Siegers, Paul M jldrr and
Word has Just been received that
John Bergsma were placed under ar- Dick Vos. formerly of Grand Haven
rtst and nned $4 eacn on the charge and his eldest son were killed re/ot breaking into the Longfellow cently in an accident In Minneapolis.
pcbppj, eniering the building and No detailsof the fatal accident were
making ft disturbance during the Paregchers meeting in that school
Oh Tuesday night. The young fellows
wore piek^d up by the olticers and
they appeared before Justice Den
Herder.
eptg-i

the school building
H ey asked r L. Goodrich,assistant
superintendentof Public Instruction
oi Michingan for suggestions in. regard tc the work tney proposedto do.
This week J. W. Prentice,secretary of
the board received the following high-

— Federal statistics
which show the 1923 grape crop as
the largestIn the history of the country. Indicate a total production of
80,000 carloads of grapes in the U. S.

i

against 37,000 cars In 1921 according

I

23

-AND.

ly commendatory letter from Mr. tc local attaches of the bureau ofi

Gcodrich:

_

•T stopped at Douglas last Tuesday
Nov. 13, and surveyed the Improvements made since our meeting in July.
You have done a splendidpiece of
work* and I wish to congratulateyou
nod the board of education. Very seldom can one find a better equiped,
tetter kept and better preservedold
school house than you have at Douglas You have cause to be proud of
it**

Ibout six miles southeast °f Brooklyn
Michigan, where road work is being
done The skeletons were scarcely two
SmI underground.With them were
found a clay pipe, arm bracelets and
ether Indian relics.
Skeletons have been found itt this
lection before. It was at one time
x campUfc •Rot and is believed by
-ome to have been a burial ground of
in Indian tribe. The tribe was at one
Ime ruled by Chlrf Siam and a schoo*
Louse about a half mile from the
place is known aa Siam Bchoolhouse.
The bones lay in the middle of the
oad and were dug up by a steam
•

ihovle. which crushed
iroke many of them.

and

badly

A community meeting was

held <m
the school
house of DistrictNo. 2 for the purpose of organizing a P-T club. The
meeting Vvas opened with a *ho^t Program rendered by the PUP11®, °t lh®
school, after which Mr. C. E. Drew
gave a very instructive talk on the
organization of P-T clubs, which was
deeply appreciated by all. Then the
audienceproceeded to organize a club.
The officers eleced by ballot \vere aa
follows: president, Mr. R. Schnaar;
vice president. John Bursma; secretary-treasurer.Elbertus Westenbroek.
After the business meeting, refreshments were served. • It wus then decided to hold a meeting once a month.
A collectionwas taken.

Wednesday evening at

Kuppenheimer Overcoats & Suits

agricultural economics.
In 1921 4700 cars of grapes were
shipped Into Chicago, 890(1 In 1922
and the estimates for 1923 was placed
at 12.500. About one-half of all the
giapes here are Consumer here It waB
In 1922 60 cars or 150000 gallons of
commercial grape Juice were sold In
Chicago.

aid societiesof three Holland
chut cites will do the work that wil,
cot vert cloth sent by Red Cros8 headrunners into a hundred kimono* for

!

'

Fit

the next afternoon the one huii-

ored kimonos had been out and had
all been passed out. The work is non
n full swing and the promts? has
Utn made by the membera of the
three aid societiesthat the kimonos
will be ready for shipment by

and

Quality at

moderate
T'HOSE who
-*•

prices.^

$

have worn Clothci

Clothes will

know

that there

are

-

two unusual guarantees of quality in
Clothcraft Overcoats and Suits.

One

!

is a

written guarantee of

“satis-

factory wear and service”.
'

The

other

buy

HOLLAND LISTED
.AMONG CHRISTMAS
CAROLS CITIES
listed among the 40

Michigan cities which had outdoor
carol singing last Christmas by the
National Bureau for the Advancement
of Music.

is

the fact that every year

over 200,000 men,

u ednesduy.

Holland is

'

I

Japanese eathquake sufferers. The
Thltd Reformed church ladies willl
make fifty of the kimonos and Trinity,1
ur.d First church women will make
•hr ether fifty. ,
The doth was received from head
quaitera on Tuesday. It was still
packed In the burlap In which it was
»*nt at 3 o'clock In the afteinion. At;
‘hr***-

you Good Style,

offer

stated.

The

you will find in Clothcraft Over-

Clothcraft

-

Chicago, Nov.

VALUE

coats.

available
Mr. Vos was a son of the late Bernard Vos. who was one of the pioneerfl
of Grand Haven. Dick Vos spent part
of his boyhood In Grand Haven and
has many friends and acquaintances
there. His mother Mrs. Etta Vos still
survives Bnd mokes her home in Mus-

When .the Douglas school board de- kegon.
cided last spring to make some improvements on

know

If

tlces.

Serge because it has come
*

all

over America,

Clothcraft M5130” Standard

to be the best value in

mens

suits!

Clothcraft overcoats are the little brothers of “5130” Serge— they are

•

-

w •

made

I-' o

in the same great plant that
makes the
famous “5130”
Serges • • •
---- ------ — ---—
by the same tailors and designers, by the same careful, economic, scientific
tailoringmethods that make possible the great value of both Clothcraft
“5130” Serges and Clothcraft Overcoats.

You

will be pleased to find these stylish,splendid fitting Clothcraft

overcoats at such moderate prices.

Thus far no steps have been taken
to assure carol singing

again this year

$18.00 to $40.00

tut it is expected that after Thanksgiving. this holiday custom will be

taken up and that Holland will again

Any fears that may have existed of fciijoy some sort of a Community
an impending rerouting of M-ll to Christmas tree.

the outskirts of Saugatuck and Douglaa were dispelled when engineers
fiom the state highway department
came this week and laid out definite
plans for elimination of the dangercus features at the two points where
they exist In the present route. The
roadway is to be widened at the
bridge approach at Twin Gables and
such safeguards as possible to be
constructed immediately at Murt's
Corner in Douglas. At the latter point
It Is understood the permanent improvement will consist of a long -curve
in place of the present right angled
torn. These two points in the road
have been* the subject of frequent
complaints.

Zeeland starts another major sport
Friday night, December 14, when
Coopersville students will be In Zeeland to open the debating season. The
question adopted for discussion in the
Michigan InterscholasticDebatingAssociation this year is that of the Ship
Subsidy. In the coming debate Zetland upholds the affirmative.
The team which starts for Z- H. S.
is composed of Capt. Hurry Brouwer.
Otto Yntema and Justin Vander Kolk
The members are putting in every
pare moment in preparationand
showing great form for this early in
the season and Coach Fibers predicts a victory for the opener.

Government engineers have completed the work of capping the break
water with cement at Holland harbor, but the damaged pier has been
left unrepaired. The harbor at present Is In good condition and no difficulty should be experienced in the operation of steamers during the winter. Roundings recently taken show
a depth of 18 to 22 feet from the light

From a traceable total of thirty In
1918 the number of cities and towns
in the United States that observe the
old custom of outdoor Christmas caroling had Increased in 1922 to 1,154.
It is expected that Christmas of '2J
now less than 30 days away will be
greeted by carolers In close to 2,000
ccmmunitles in every state In the

Union.
The

Will your teeth be chattering the first
cold day of winter?
— not

if

from.

you come

in1

NOW

^

(

survey of convenientsize and
appropriately printed In green and red
In the Yuletide spirit, is headed
"ChristmasCaroling In 1922." A short
history

and select your new Clothcraft overcoat1 There’s a defimuch bigger selection of models, sizes and fabrics

nite advantage in buying early- you have a
to choose

of outdoor caroling

Our

complete and we can serve you
best. The right goods at the right prices.
We have a large stock of

in the

United States as revealed In the bureau’s records is given, followed by a
map of the United States, on which,
in red. is Indicated all towns and cltie|
in which caroling groups sang thru
the streets,in parks, public squares,
etc., In December. 1922.. Following
that is a complete list alphabetically
arranged accordingto states add cities of all the places in which, according to the bureau’s records, the custom was observed last year.
"Ten years ago," says the Advancement Bureau In Its survey, "outdoot
Christmas Eve caroling, especiallyhi
Itinerant groups thru the streets oT
town and village, was almost unknown
In this country. The beautiful old
cuetom that had once been universal
In England had all but died.
"The widespread adoption of the
Community Christmas tree did much
to bring the carols to nubile attention again. Vet the singing of the
charming old Yuletide songs for th«
public benefit was all too Infrequent
and the general absence of the travelIn" bands of carolers In their plcturr*mie red cambric capes was particularly regrettable.

house through the breakwater into
A suit was started by Dick Vng of
Lak? Michigan. The water in the F.oaverdamaealn«t Martin VanHeuklake, however is from three to four eMtm of «nUth Bt«ndon for alleged
lushes lower than laat year Cnmpar; slander. Yet is wild, tn have been ac=
ed with 36 to 40 years ago the level is cuseo of *te&U»«rdhlrxens. and
between three and four feet lower.
ing 110,000 as damages.

Is

stock

Bali

is

N

Brand Hubbers!
»

Heavy and light weight.

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

St.

The Clothcraft Store

39-41 East 8th

Holland, Mich.

ask-

<v

-

7

"

•_

American I * France Enf Co., lUpain
Jenison Park Boat Urery, Gaa ____

COMMON COUNCIL

Superior lea Co.,
Jack Blue. Suppllaa
M. A. Pitman,Wood

Holland City News

M

! NOTICE

1
Exp. Dec. 8—9946 *
pJJ STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

No.

______ fjo'

Holland, Mich.," Nov. 21.1991.

The Common Conn*ll m** "'"•Nr •*>
amd In the abeerce rf the Mey-ir "me called to
order by Pre«. Pm ,»m *H— '
Present : Pree. Pro tern Brieve,Aids. Rlu^.
Kiel*. Drlnkwater T •"pnl*.K»»rmefa*d. Brinkman, Pe'erm*. Wl-VerinV Pyketrn, Spranx
and Vander Hll. ard th«* Cl-rk.
The minutes of the last meetinx were read
dnd approved.
.

~

896

— Exp. Dec.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT borne by

I

TO CREDITORS

.i>«i.|

STATE UF MICHIGAN— The ProUite
foia tno county of Ottawa.
4.60.
of said court lor the county of Ottawa,
in Utu nirtutr of me estate of
- court held,
Probate
i^aipu Dutton, iMvcased *

At a session
at the

I..J'
th»
^berAD

..r™,.

e Seven

Pag

.

?Tli

AIIowkI
Huv.n .n
Notice is heruuy given that four
Wrf^*' |&
The following elalms approved by the Board
1923 1# h day °f N°‘'; monthe from the vth day of Novemof Public Works at 0 meetinx held Nov. 19.
191J, were ordered certified to the Common ^ present, Hon. James J. Danhof, oer A. D. 1923 have been allowed for Jellnoi.
?obnbin:.^ S' oPPort
> _ will be given all personsmurcreditors
present their claims
Council for payment!
Judge of Probate.
P. Scotty
against said deceasedto said court of H
Kra-i..Pronwct
p., o.Park
» Church.
tE. Wm. Alofa
m”w' Dated: Holland. Mich.. Nov. 10. 1921.
n.amnUif 908.S3 in the matter of the estate of
examinationand adjustment, and tliHiirBt-4 w^nsr
u ,t'
RICHARD OVKHWEG.
Abe Nauta, Aeat. Supt.
104.17
CumhIus Markham, Dtx-oasod
PETITIONS AND
Applcdorn. Clerk76.00
all creditors of «ald Hecease’d are re- Albert Bouwman, FrankT Dooma,
No?' ,V22-2#'
City CI.A.
Charles Osborne having tiled his qulred to present their claims to S'lld Brouwer,Nelson Pori, and all other persons
Bomers A Smeenxe petitionedfor a permit Clara Voorhnret. Stenox. _
_
60 00
to eonstruct a combined xarax* and warn- Joule Van Zanten Stenox
42.50 I'ttltlon praying that un instrument court, at the probate oltlce, in the lataraetad.
taka notice)
house, M x 48 ft., on the north ride of «th St. ||. B. Bowmaater.Treasurer
That tha mil of tha aprdal
nt hera- »*ROIM>SAL8 FOR CITY BONDS
!‘le.d ln 8iJ,d .C0*rt .m* ud"“lted10 p«-o. City of Grand Haven. In said county.
«sst of Central Ave. at an estimated coat of A. E. McClellan, Chlaf Bng.
100.00 bate as the halt will and testamentof
tjiwiwu pluiiuMuiawin i,e lco..*eU by
Bert
»
coiticii ot t«w wuy of
^Rj^-rred to the Aldermen of’ the Second FVank ifaPall,Engineer
_ 5JJJ hu,Q deceased and that admlnlstra7u‘uu t,on of Wl,d e8lal® b« Branted to hJm- be heard by said court
Iboroa by
J^cnt
for thl ‘SJdC
nt1, M,tn,«an- al
of the
I. T. T. Machine Shop and others pstitionedFred SIlkkeraTRelief Kna" "
70
or 8on,e other suitable petuon.
1 ucsdny, the l.th day of Marclt. A. D.
the Council to Issue to B. H. Bowme«tw h Chea. Martin. Fireman ___
_ «2>o ;
ordered That the
1924, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Co. a permit to eonstruct a garage of Duntlle'C. Wood. Fireman
•2.50 17th day of December A. D. IB2S
Dated Nov> tf, A. D. 1928.
•'s;
with steel coverd doors and eompopltlon roof- C. Skinner Fireman
""
28.80 at 10 a. m. at said probate otflee be
JAMES J. DANHOF, from Central to College Avea.. la now on file rerty-two bunds to bo dateu rebruIng. on the rear of their promises26 W. 7th Fred South. Fireman. ___ _______
ln
my
office for publU*
ary
1, 1924, In the sum of One Thous28.80 and is hereby appointed for hearing
Judge of Probate.
St„ and that the granting of sueh permission C,. J. Pottboom.Sts. Attndt
Nottoe Is hereby given that the Council and and Dollars each, except one uwiid of
said
wrould mean that an old wooden building now Chas. Vo*. Stockko-per
tha Board of Aaaesaor* of the City of Holland »l26o due August 1 ls2i Itth »«.«
;?;4S
It
’
Further
Ordered.
That
Public
occupying the cite whore raid garage Is pro- J. p. D, Feyter, Line Foremen
Will
meet at the Council Room In said Clt*
1. 1924, with InterExp. Feb. 16
pomd to be constructed,will be removed, and N. Prince. Lineman
70.72 N’otlce thereof b^, given by publicaWednesday.Dec. 6, 1928, at 7:10 P. M..
couPon" attached; said bonds to be
believe it will be a decided Improvementand W. De Neff. Lineman _____ ___
MORTGAGE
SALE
74.12 tlon of a copy hereof for three sueview aald assessment,at which time and place “l‘",»fnaieda* •‘Pine Avenue Main
greatly reduce the danger of
Chas. Ter Beek, Lineman
Default having been made In the opportunity will be given all persona intei^ ^urtace Drainage Hewer Bonds,” num46.61 ctaslve weeks prevloud .to said day of
gffened to the Committeeon Ordinances. K. Buttles ’
46.22 hearing In the Holland City News a conditions of a certain mortgage
Tbs followingpreambles and resolution*Guy Pond. Elec. Meter-man___ I"
rdoptrd by the Clip Commission of Grand Hfmer Ten Ott. Elec Meter Tester^ jM* newspaper printed and circulated In made by Henry Goodyk and Anna
i:
said
! Goodyk to the Zeeland State bank
p.nM- wi>» unanimouslypaaead by the Com- Ml Kammeraad, ' Tronbleman ___ _I
78
JAMES J.
dated February 19th, 1907 A. D., and
L. Kamerllng. WaUr Insp -----!;
26.20 A true Copy
Judge of Probate, recorded In the oltlce of the Register
t
Sam Althuls,Watsr Metennsn ________
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
\\'
12,l
WHEREAS. We understand that the Gov- Jno. Den Uyl, Labor
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Mlchl
64.00
Cora Vande Water,
To Andrew Bremer. JohanneeKlaaaen, G. J. i,,27’ * ,1
16- AuE- I. IMI}
emor of this State I* about to call a specialJno. De Boer, Labor
58.S2
gan
on February 26, 1907 A. p. in Van Wieren. P. Van Dyke, John Bong*. Chas. ?<0i’o,16*.17' 1,l> AuK- I. I>*9; NmI. 19,
Register
of
Probate
session of thf Legislature,end that among Ivan Bosman, Labor.
64.40
Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 11, Rlaselada, L. Peerebolu. Geo. Brink, J. Van 2b. 21, Aug. 1, 1930; Nos. 22, 21, 24,
other things submitted to the Legislature for Markorie Kammeraad ClericalWork18.70
which mortgage was assumed by
Ita consideration will be a gasoline U*.
V*|th^. Lab£
Iri.!!‘ty,^fV.ChuwhAlb,rt AUK- !• It'-Ii Horn 26, 26, 27, Aug. 1
67.20
Martin Sletsema and Marla Sletsema Wiagerink, P. Van Kolkcn, J. D. Boas, Robert 1932: Nos. 28 29 3o Auv 1 iu»icalled,
J. De Vries, Labor.
4.15
Mulder, Albert Hoekmma. Frank Esatoburg,lNoi
3-, Vj ?* *V VuSi'.
Exp.
Dec.
1 —
7608
WHEREAS. The gasoline tax bill that waa
I.sbor—
by
the
terms
of
a
warranty
deed
ro.90
Andrew Westorhof, Henry Boa, Jacobs
1L19IV\A‘
presented to the last Legislatureprovided that Jno. Jonker, Labor
12!90 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate corded in the office of mild Register of berta, C. N. Blocker, Anna Takken Dlekema,
ll,1****8. *•.
all moneys raised by such tax should be spent R. Kramer,Labor45.00 Court for the County ot
.Deeds
on
October
1,
1919
A.
D.
In A. Van Vllet, Henry Door. J. H. Dobbin. D. W. Au*- I. 192®; Nos. 40, 41, 42, Aug. 1,
on roads outside of the cities, and the dtlee Russell Darastra. Labor
Jcllema, Julia HuntleyEat., Cha*. B. and W. 11*37; the bonds to draw Interest at
«lv8n no recognition In the distributionof A. H. Brinkman.Freight. Ctge
t h
Pro ba te 0 fficef 1 n^1 h e Cc°I ty Vf1 Grand [vh^h mortgage there Vcl.ilmed to P. Scott,Proapact Park Church, Andrew John- the rate of five per cent per annum
"‘wHEREAS^The cities of this State are gI'r. ^lL°^l!l’ Pr£’
compelled to pev large sums annually for the L. Lanting, Labor, Material __
th' 6lh
constructionand maintenance of streets, large- I. Vo*, Oil _
__ ~
ly as the reeult of the use of automobiles.Champion Corp., Repalm
_
man, Frank E. Douma, Jas A. Brouwer. John Treasurer of the City of Holland, both
many of which travel excluaivelyupon city Wm. Bronkhont,Labor
__
9.00
Wlerama. Nelson Poel, Dick Overweg,and all ; principal and Interestto be paid oat
B''A In the matter of the estate
| n0 8U,t °* Proceedings at law having
sp-eeU.
De Pree Hdwe., Supplies __
20.87
| of the "Pine Avenue Main Surface
Johanna
teen institutedto recover the moneys other person, jntararted. take
, WHEREAS. In our opinion. It if unjust to Am. Elec. Supply Co.. Suppliea
92.50
recured by said mortgage, or any part
•the munlclpalltle*of the State to require Elec. Appliance Co.. Meters.. .
r' *“,Mra*n.t h*"- Drainage Sewer Bonds Sinking Fund”
177.04
Frank
Palmer
having
filed In said
tofore made by the Board of Assessors for the 0f Ml|,i ri|V _-ij hnnft« in hI
thereof..
them to maintaintheir osm highway*and to Holleman-DeWeerdAuto. Co.. Labor.
court his final administration account
t0w b* ? 5n^d
then divert all the money received from the 1 Repsira
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by vlr- purpose of defraying that part of tha cost , l,v
which the Council decided should be paid and by the Mayor and Clty^Clerk and to be
automobile or gasoline tax. to roads ouUlde I. X. L. Mach. Shop, Dabor, Repnlra.
Allowance’ thereof an™ >’torlithe"Ulnv
,UF,0, ‘he l’°*er
b.'™ bT
nerotlat«l'at a prlce not rei.”tVan'ti«
the cities, therefore
Bristol Co., Ch*rt«_
2.66
RESOLVED. Th*t we. the Gammon Council U. S. Cast Iron Pine Co Pint
dWrTbuSSS M th'
“
" 'aZ
___________
82.47 n,e„t“an„rS
rase
made
and
provided,
on
Thursday.
.South
Cantral
Av*.
from
18th
to
14th
Sta.,
The proceedsfrom the sale of said
of the City of Holland. In behalf of the People Fostorla Inc., r *~p. ‘
629.43 of aald estate.
the 21st day of February A. D. 1924 and E. 20th St. from Central Ave. to College bonds will be credited to the "Pine
of aald City, do hereby proteet against any B. P. W., Oct. Light, Power
294.66
It la ordered that the
gasoline tax that doe* not consider and pro- b! P. W., Caux^lnmnj^
nt 9 o’clock In the forenoon, the un- Ave., la now on file In my office for public Avenue Main Surface Drainage Sewer
124.18
Inspection.
3rd day of December A. D. 1923
vide for an equitable and just distribution
of p. Hoeksema.SupplleaderBlgned tflll at the front door of the
.90
Notice la hereby given that the Council and {V,"d" ,8,nk,nRlP4,nd" °f ,th® uc,ty of
2.05 -at ten o’clock In the forenoon at aald Courthouse In the city of Grand Ha- the Board of Aasesaors of th* City oi Holland Holland, and will he used for the contie* of the State. Including cities and village*B. y.^W.'. StmpHw11.80 probate office be and la hereby ap- 1 ven, Michigan, that being the place will meet at th* Council Room In said City on struction of main surface drainage
•35 pointed for examining and allowing where the Circuit Court for the Coun- Wednesday,Doc. 6, 1926, at 7 :S0 P. M.. to re- sewer.
/
*VePORT8 ^Of'sTANDINQ COMMITTEES,
-------» so hald account an(I hearing aald petition. | ty of Ottawa la held, aell at public view *aid assessment,at which xUm* and place
Each proposal must be accompanied
opportunity
will
be
given
all
pereohs
interIt la further ordered that public no- auction to the highest bidder the
ponS
with a certified check of 5 per cent of
and recommended payment
Am. Ry. Exprew Co Exurra*
j’89 tice thereof be given by publication or premiseadescribed In anld mortgage, eeted to be heard.
the amount of the hid, payable to the
Dated:
Holland.
Mich.,
Nov.
10, 1923.
Holl^.n-DeWrardCo.. Co^
1 375.00 We.tora UniorTeliram."^!^I
[67 a copy of this order for 3 successive or bo much thereof aa may be neceaorder of the city of Holland.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
14.15 weeks previous to said day of hear- aary !o pay the amount ao as aforesaid Nov. 16-22-29,
^ MlchSui* T*'
Call._____
City Clerk. '
Proposals must be addressed to
B. P. W., St. Light, Light
I«MM7
Visscher-Brooks Co.. Iniurance______ _
7.20 irg m the Holland City News, a news- due on aald mortgage, with six per
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and enD. J, Du Saar, Frames
•‘•M HollandEngine Co., Repairs_________
paper
printed
and
circulated
In
said
cent.
Interest
and
all
legal
costa,
toCitizensTrans., Boxes to Poll*
dorsed on envelope "Bid for Bonds."
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
2.00 National Meter Co., Repalra_____
E. Zietlow, t.mbnr
?:;
gether with anld attorney fee, to-wlt
To Bertha Stegeman,J. B. Mulder.D. J.
The Council reserves the fight to
2.00 McMaater-CarrSupp. Co., Suppliea_
BottOn Restaurant, Meal* (Election)—.
DuSaar, Mrs. E. Wlee, 0. Cook, Mr*. G. Van- reject any or all bids.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
The
West
half
(W%)
of
the
South
W“tern Elec' CkK _
____
Richard Overweg. Clerk
den
Berg,
Dan
Interbitxen,
Andrew
Klompar
II®**J F. W. Hanks Co., Repaira—j
.....Judge of Probate. east quarter (S. E. >4) and the East
By order of the Common Council.
Helen Klompareni,Asst.
66.00 General Ehc. Co., Transformera—.
74.80 A true copy
half (E. U) of the East half (E. %) ens. G. Buie, Bertha Korf, J. Barkema,Henry Dated: Holland,Michigan, November
Cha*. H. McBride, Attorney—
Ramaker,
Herman
Hovlnga, Holland GropersM.00 H. W. Clark Co.. Service Boxl.M, Cora Vande Water,
of the Southwest fractional quarter
r\„ M.mu,.u Rr a a
II. 1928.
M. H. Bowmaater,Treaaurer
65.65 Chicago Ina. Wire Mfg. Co.. Wire _
194.79. Register of Probate.
C. W. Nlbbelink, Aaaeaaor.
(SW. fr. *).all of Section Seven (7),lSam Konin^ R
vin
RICHARD. OVERWEG,
ccl,
Barcl,‘y-Ama 4 Bertach. Packing,
Jerry Boerma, Janitor. Laundry.
56.91 etCi
In township six (6) north. Range IP. D. Vande Meulen. Evert Wealing.Gerrlt Nov. 29-Ded.
City Clerk.
34.98
B. Olgera, Janitor, Laundry
fourteen (14) West, containing In all Wierda, Cor. D. Kramer, 9th St. Chr. Ref
M OO H. Mueller Mfg. Co.. Curb and Corp.
-1
H. S. Boach, P. D. and Inap --W00 Cock.
one hundred twenty acres of and more Church, Herbert Vander Hoff, Chas. Mulder.
142.50
No. 7501— Exp. Dec. 8
De P f*t Co., Fumig**or«_
>2.40 j. w. Dykatra A Co
89 SI
or less, all altuated In the township Geo. De Weertl. Nellie Van Hemert, Rev. W. NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Dr. WVwei
featrate,S rric
Kole, Seth Nlbbelink.J. Vander Lune, Aaron
262[57 STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
?« «« Rellanw Coal Co., CoM0**
To John Lion, Andrew Westerhof,
City Treaaurer, Poor Orders.
0f 0tl,1Wa Rn<'
A. V„ Dll J.«,b V.nd.n Bo«h.
10.00 Pere Marquette Ry.. Freight _____
898.88
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
State
of
Michigan.
City Treaaurer, Light (Buaahbaek)
Henry Koopa, Henry J. Lokker Est., Herman Nellie Westerhof,Louis Dykema, AlWm.
Hildenbrand, Compensation42-00j At a sesalon of Bald court held at
Flat State Bank, Po- 1 Order*
ZEELAND STATE BANK. Van Tongeren, John Dykema. Arnold Mulder. bert G. Deur, Gugtave DeDoer, Bert
MeN
City Treaaurer, Lab >r tZylatra)
16.00 .
Mortgagee John Vander Ark, A. E. Lampcn, J. Jacobi. Oelen, Wm. A. De Uroot, Charles D.
65,447 30 tbe Probate office In the city of Grand Lokker & Den
Halen Klomparena, Servkaa(Aaaesaor)
8.00^ Allowed
/
Harry Etterbeek, Cor. Tteaanga, A rend Bea- Smith, D. F. Boomtra, and H. Oarand warrant* ordered laaued , Haven in aald county on the 13th day Attys. for Mortgagee,
A. A. Boone, Gravel
man, France* Browning, Martha D. Kollen, vehnK, and all other Fersoiw IntereitHolland,
,
i on B- p- W- r<*>ort*d ^ collection of 119.071.60,of November, A. D. 1923.
R. B. Champion, Chains
v
Kate G. Post, C. J. D ragman, Geo. D. Stege- ed.
a-a If!*®**w*ter *nd Main Sewer Fund oollee- ! Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
L. Lanting, Repalra
man, E. E. Annls Eat., Anna Karaten, Peter
tlon*.
Judge of Probate.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
Klee. Appl. Co., Supplies.
6.96
Weller, A. Mulder, JacobusDyke, Cor. VeerE. Jordan Iron Worka, Manholes
299 58 wUh^^oum01* TreRJUr*r ordered Chwl In the Matter of the Estate of
sma. Cor. J. De Jongh, Jr., 14th 8t. Chr. Ref apodal ussceKment heretofore made
Bolhula Lbr. Co.. Lumber
HS
Justice Den Herder reported the collectionHenry Ha^nkamp, alias Hendrik E.J.BacheIler,D.C.,Ph.C.Church,Wm. Vander Veer*, Gerrlt De Vrie*. t> the Board of AMeeeore for the pur>
Van den Berg Bros, Ga* _
Harry Whit*. Hidd* Nieuwsma, E. S. Holke- poee of defraying that part of the co«t
30.74 0f 173.50 Ordinance fines and Officer*
Ha zonk amp, Dccoasod
I. Vo*. Oil
boor, Alice Tinholt,Harm D* Vries, Dr. D. G v hich the Council decided should be
J. Boone, Labor
sS.lO wiib'SlaSj,^ Tr<MUrtr 0rd#red '*"'** Jobn Haxenkamp having filed In
Cook, A. Van Duren, Mrs. F. De Vrie*. G paid and borne by special aaseument
G. Kragt, Labor
Blom, J. E. Kuisenga, Henrietta Brinks. lor the construction of a lateraleew*
92.25
^
eolUetloa of $5,378.85. 811,(1 court hl8 4th and ,Blh annual ac;
Ted Bos, Labor.
Adrian Van Putten, Jacob Van Putten, HenPaving Asseasments. 6400.25 Holland HoaplUl. roun! aa trustee of said estate, and
E. Esaenberg, Labor
Office:
Holland
City
Stntn
Bank
Block
rietta Elferdink, Dick Schaftenaar, Cor. Lok- er in West 21et street between Central
SMa >123.40 from the use of Baseball Park, 648.96 hia petitionpraying for the allowance
Fred Lohuls, Labor.
ker, Joseph Thompson,Mrs. Jennie Van Zan- and Michigan avenues. Is now on Ills
Sale of suppliesand
thereof,
G. Van Haaften, Labor.
Houri: 10 to 11:30 a.m.. 2 to 6, 7Jto 8p.m ten. Cedi Huntley, Carl Erickapn, Harry D in my office for public Inspection.
78
nveefSlt*d
and
,th^
Trwur*r
It
Is
Ordered,
That
the
Cha*. Koningaburg.LaborKlomparens.Henry Gcerllngs, J. C. Hock.
Notice iB hereby also given that the
w’th the amount
.J nth day of December A. D. 1921
A. Vaan Raalte, Labor—
Zora Mareotto, John D* Weerd. Henry Van Council and Board of Assessors of the
12*2! . T™Murer- reported relative to balances
Citiz. Phone 2464
.B. Costar,Labor —
at
ten
A.
M.
at
aald
Probate
Office,
be
Ark. John Nlenhuia,Heaacl Turkstra. John H city of Holland will meet at the Counev.iB banka and cash on hand
Wm. Roelofs, Labor
48.00 Fiw.
Walbrlnk, Herman Johnaon, Margaret Whalen.
and Is hereby appointed for examining
G. Applcdorn, Labor
Bert C. Slagh. W. Overweg. Aaltje Douma cil rooms In said city on Wednesday,
vug engineerBuomuiea me following esti- and allowing said account;
M. Nyboer. Labor
Benj. Borgman, J. Chas. Grots, J. H. Steffens. December 19, 1921, at 7:30 P. M. to
ig’Jn 781** due H- I' Clover A Son on the Columbia It is Further Ordered, That Public
J. Dykema, Labor
John Van Alsburg,Harry D* Neff, Geo review said assessment at which Urns
I*
’ *
„„ „ I Notice thereof be given by publication
P. De Neff. Labof _ *
Goeeelar, Chas. Martin. Jacob Heldar, H. and place opportunitywill be given
SS S
ir. ftS*
1 ’
of a copy of this order, for three
H. De Neff. Labor
Vande Burg. Peter K. Zalsman.Anna Haan. all persons Interested to be heard
Al. Tllma, Labor66.95 V0,un,D,a AV#- r,v
10’1<)8-10,weeks previous to said day of hearing
las. Overbeek, A. Van Raalte, R. Lighthaart.
NOTARY PUBLIC .
Dated Holland Mich., Nov. 24, 1921.
Wm. Ten Brinke, Labor.
Mrs. John Belt, Herman Ratering,Gerrlt
61.80. Total
621,111.64 ,n the Holland City News, a newspapv
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Real Eatate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Elenbaa*. G. K. Vanden Burg. Martin NlenW. J. Crabb. Labor
40.00 . Accepted and warrant ordered Issuedon the *T printed and circulate^ In said COunCity Clerk'
M. Vander Meer, LaborFarm*, City and Retort Property.
huis, Martin Brower,L. D. Knoll, Jphn M. No. 29
4>-44 Q& Treasurer in payment of the amount*.
ty.
J. Hooijer, Ubor
Lumkes. Gerrlt De Weerd, H. E. Dunn, Jphn
•• aa1 80,1 h* of A*aeesor* submitted specialassess.
JAMES
i
DANHOF.
C. Last. Labor.
No. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Mich Hoek. Bert Bareman, Jr., Albert E. Rlghterlnk,
rolls of the lots and lands comprising
A true
Judge of Probate.
Heory Mol. LaborJohn Glupker, Jas. McLaan, Nick Hofateen, NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
74.60 the 26th -St., 24.t St. and the Cherry St. SpaCora
Vande
Wa<er,
Geo. De Haan, Labor—.
Citz.
Telephone—
Offie
1166
Hop* College. Cha*. Hoffman,John Elenbaas, To Levi Kouw, Mrs. E. R. Welch, Eat.
62.60 elaJ Sewer AaeessmentDistricts
Gr J. Tan Brinke. LaborRegister
of
.
Egbert Winter,Henry Olert, Chris Reidsma, Fred T. Mllea, Henry Van Dort, Milo
Retldence1172
6I-8® . On motion of Aid. Blue,
A. Van Wieren, Labor
Steffens Bros., Benj. Steffens, Henry Kruithof,
The rolls were ordered filed in the Clerk’s
York, Marlnus Van Ark, Bert De
A. Vander Hql. Labor—
Chas. Brower, A. B. Bosman, Wm. Brondyke,
46.78 office and numbered, and the Clerk Instructed
G. Moomey, Labor
Gerrlt Noordhof, S. A. Haight, Egbert Over- Wright, Mm. W. Wilson, J. VanArk,
if 2o 10 *,ve n°GC€ Gjat the Common Council and
J. Ten Brinke, Labor
weg. Anna Van’ Ingen. Louis Olthoff, M J. Eftlng, P. L. Harre, Karl Kuhlman,
•Hi! G** Bo‘nI °! AweMore will meet at the CounC. J. Dorn bo*. Labor
Greene. Wolverine Add. Co., Vernon Van A. H. Timmer, J. H. Hcekamp and to
«6.00 ell Room* on ^edneeday,Dec. 19, 1923. at
H. De Vrie*. Labor.
Order, Wm. Overkeek. H. De Roo, Peter Knoll. all other peraona Interevted.
2J.2* 7 :80 p. m., to review said rolls
<X Vanden Berg, LaborWalter De Weerd. Grand Rapids, HollandA
>4.00 NOTICES AND INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
Take Notice: That the roll of thfi
Jo* Meengs, Labor.
ChicagoRyt Co., and all other persons interThe Committee on Ordinancesgave notice
tpecial uaaebement heretofore made
A. Vanden Brink. Labor.
ested,take notice:
.A? An
at
M16
,1*xt rwi1»r mretlng of the CounJ. Zuidema, City Eng..
That the roll of the specialassessment here- bv the Bnnrd of Ami-aura for the pur*
*11. thy will Introduct*an Ordinanceentitled
Mich. Eng. Lab., Impactingtofore made by the Board of Assessors for the poae of defraying that part of the coet
"An Ordinance Establishinga Fire Districtin
City Treasurer. Pav. Tax __
15.50 the City of
pufpose of defraying that part of the cost vhich the Council decided should be
' «
Jac. Ver Houw, Labor—
21.56 Adjourned.
which the Council decided should be paid and laid and borne by special assessment
\
B. Vande Bunt, Labor
23.83
borne by specialassessment for the grading for the construction of a lateralsowRICHARD OVERWEG.
Hubert Pelgrim, Service* __ _
20.62
draining, constructionof curb and gutter anc
City Clerk.
water bound macadam bast on 14th St. from er In 28th street between River and
Lincoln to Harrison Aves.,Is now on file In my College avenues is now on file In my
...
15.426.60
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
office for public inspection.
office for public Inspection.
No. 9934— Exp. Dec. 8
The Committeeon Poor reported presenting
Notice is hereby given that the Counrll and
Notice lR hereby also given that the
the report of the Director of Poor for the two STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
The Service U Superior and the DeHvery
the Board of Assessors of the City of Holland Council and Board of Assessors of the
weeks ending November £1, 1923. in the sura
will
meet
at
the
Council
Room
in
said
City
on
Court for iht County of Ottawa.
city of Holland will meet at the Counof 6121.00.
Quicker Via Electric
Wednesday.Dec. 5. 1923, at 7:80 P. M . to recil rooms In said city on Wednesday,
At a session of aald court held at
Accepted and filed.
view said asaessnient, at which time and place
The Committee on License* to whom was the probate office In the city of Grand
opportunity will be given all personsinter- December 19. 1923, at 7:10 P. M. to
referred the applicationfor a licensefor the Haven In said county on the 13th day
review said assessmentat which time
ested to be hrnrd.
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
Helland Theatre Co., reported recommending of November. A. D. 1923.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Nov. 10, 1923.
and place opportunitywill be given
that license be granted pro rata at 630.00 per
RICHARD OVERWEG,
all persons Interested to be heard
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
year.
Nov. 16-22-29.
City Clerk.
f
Dated Holland Mich., Nov. 24, 1923.
Judge .of Probate.
Adopted.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND In the Matter of the Estate of
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
No. 29
City Clerk
CITY OFFICERS.
Kocne P. Vandcnlloseli, Deceased
To A. Buter. A. Vegter, Bertha Stogcman
The following claims approved by the Li- Koene VandenBosch, having filed his
J.. B. Mulder. D. J. Te Roller. D. J. DuSaar.
brary Board. Nov. 19^ 1923, were ordered petition,praying that an instrument
Mrs. E. Wise. G. Cook. Mrs. G. Vanden Berg,
certified to the Common Council for payment:
filed In said court be admitted to ProDan Intorbltsen,Andrew Klomparens, G. Buis. NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Frla Book Store, Books Ledger— -1_6 ' 26.67
To 8. Bremer, E. , Van SpyBertha Korf, J. Barkema, Herman Hovlnga.
bate as the last will and testament of
Dodd. Mead A Co.. Book
7.76
Holland Co-operative Assn., Pere Marquette ker John
G.
of oald deceasedand that administraJohn Clark Co., Book.
3.16
Ry.,
A.
Arendeman,
Sam
Konlng,
R.
Boeve,
H.
HindMcksen,, Gerrlt O. Ramakei,
A. G. McClurg A Co.. Pooka- ____
8.57 tion of said estate be granted to himVan
Tongeren,
P.
D.
Vande
Meulen,
Evert Fred Koetsler, Geo. Ter Haar, A. A C.
Library Board, Light Adv.
15.20 self or some other suitable person.
Westing, Gerrlt Wierda, Cor. D. Kramer, 9th
Chivers Book Bdg. Co., Books _____
Weckler, Mrs. A. Wackier, Henry
57.55
It Is Ordered, That the
St- Chr. Ref. Church,Herbert Vander Hoff.
H. W. Wilson Co., Books, Subscription
7.80
17th day ot December A. D. 1923
Chas. Mulder, Geo. De Weerd, Nellie Van Van Hu Is, J. Ver Houw, Mrs. B. LemAm. Library Assn., Bonk ____
.35
at ten A. M., at said Probate office is
Hemert. Rev. W. Hole. Seth Nlbbelink, Wm. men. Mrs. E. R. Welch Est., and Julia
LibraryBureau. Book
8.00
J. tiohlke,J. Vander Lune, G. A. Wanrooy Huntley Est., and to all other persons
hfreby appointed for hearing paid peH. R. Hunttlng Co., Books..
10.40
Aaron Thark, A. Van Die, Jacob Vanden Interested.
Agnes Tysse, Services
14 00 tition.
Beach, Henry Koops, Henry J. Lokker Est
Take Notice: That the roll of the
Anna Mac Tysse, Service*
It is Further Ordered, That Public
16.50
j
Herman
Van Tongeren, John Dykema, Arnold
Mrs. P. J. Marsilje,Services
special aspoHsment heretofore made
75.68 Nctlce thereof be given by publication
Mulder,
John
Vander
Ark,
A.
E.
Dampen,
J
Dora Schermer, Services
1TT.6S of a copy hereof for three successive
Jacobs, J. C. Mulder, Harry Ettorbeek, Cor. l-y the Board of Aetcssors for the purWm. D. Eby, Subscriptions
179.50 weeks previous to said day of hearing
Tiesenga. A rend Bosman, Cotton A Robbins pose of defraying that part of the coot
Frances Browning, Martha I). Kollen, Kate which the Council decided should be
In the Holland City News a newspaper
is1:,
t 545.60
G. Poat, C. J. Dregman, Geo. D. Stegrenan. paid and borne by special assessment
printed and circulated in said county.
Allowed and warrant! ordered issued.
E. E. Annls Est., Anna Karsten, Peter Weller, for the construction of a lateralsewJAMES J. DANHOF,
The following claims approved by the Board
A. Mulder, Jacobus Dyke, Cor. Veersma, .Cor er In Cherry etreet between Central
of Park and CemeteryTrustees,Nov. 21. 1923. A true Copy
Judfee of Probate.
J. De Jongh., Jr., A. C. Rinck, Sr., 14th St.
were ordered certified to the Common Council
Cora Vande Water,
Chr. Ref. Church, Wm. Vander Vecre, Gerrlt and Michigan avenueg.-ls now on file
for payment:
Register of Probate
De Vrie*. Harry White. Hldde Nieuwrm*. E. S in my office for public Inspection.
&
LI*ht
1’ 13 74
Notice ig hereby also given that tho
Holkehoer, Jennie and Jeanette Hyma. Alice
Weller Nurseries, Plants
24.11
Tinholt, Harm De Vrie*. C. and H. Ten Have, Council and Board of A-tsessors of the
A. B. Kammeraad, Labor
10.76
Dr. D. G. Cook, A. Van Duren, Mr*. F. De city of Holland will meet at the CounB. P. W.. Lamp*
1,50
BIDS
Vrie*. G. Blom. J. E. Kulienga,Henrietta cil rooms In said city on Wednesday.
Geerds Elec. Co., Battery
2.25
Brinka, Johanna Emmlck, Adrian Van Putten.
Jno. Van Bragt. Supt91,67
For
material and for the construcJacob Van Putten, Hendriks Elferdink, Dick December 19. 1923. nt 7:30 P. M. to
Dick Ovenvay, Labor—
48.89
Cor. Lokker. Joseph Thompson review said assessmentnt which tlmo
S. Westerhof, Labor
44.00 tion of a reinforced concrete or segyou purchase a Monument or Marker, == Schaftenaar.
Paul E. Hinkamp, Mrs. Jennie Van Zanten, and place opportunitywill be given
ment
block
sewer.
Jac. Ver Houw, Labor
28.86
Cecil Huntley, Carl Erickson, Haxry D. Klom- all persons Interested to be heard
Sealed proposals will be received by
A. B. Kammeraad,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
13.20
parens. Henry Geerllng*.T. Tan Houten, Dr
Dated Holland Mich., Nov/ 24. 1923.
B. Vande Bunt, Labor
— - 11.61 the Common Council of the City of
C. J. Fischer. E. Plaggemars,Peter J. MarRICHARD OVERWEG.
assured that it is going to stand the weather
Bert Slagh A Son, Plaster26.00 Holland, Michigan, at the office of the
silje Est.. J. C. Hoek, Zora Marcotte, John Dr
No. 29 D-6-13-’23
City Clerk
City Clerk until 7:20 P. M, of WednesWeerd, Henry Van Ark, John Nlenbuis, H
for
all
"
:
6 316.68 dav, Dec. 5, 1923, for materialand
Turkstra, John H. Walbrlnk, Anna Schnwder.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Herman Johnson,MargaretWhalen, Bert C.
The following claims approved by the Board for the construction of approximately
Slagh, W. Overweg, Edwin Plaggemars, Aaltje
of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet- 1900 feet of 60 inch and 860 feet of
You also want the work that you order,
=F ’>ouma. Benj. Borgman,J. Chas. Grots, J. H
ing held Nov. 19. 1923, were ordered certified 3 ft.x 7 ft. reinforced concrete or segSteffens,Harry De Neff, Geo. Goseelar, Chas
Dr. E. J. Hanes
to the Common Council for payment: * ment block
•
livered in a reasonable length of time—thats serMartin, Jacob Helder. Egbert Fredericks,
y* Hydrant*. Light
61,163.39
Plans and speclflcattons
of the work
vande Burg, Peter K. Zalsman.Anna Haan.
Mich. State T*I., Rent. Call*81.70 are on file In the office of the city enJks. Overbeek, A. Van Raalte. R. Lighthaart.
Residence Phone 1996
Scott-Lugers Lbr., Lumber
37.56
Mrs. John Belt, Herman Ratering,Gerrlt
gineer and of the undersigned city
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 176S
Bert Grotenhuis,Labor
11.90
Elenbaaa,
G.
K.
Vanden
Burg.
Martin
Nienclerk of said city.
Weatern Foundry Co- Casting
200.00
huis, Martin Brower.L. D. Knoll, John M. Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
we sell you.
or Marker,
Each proposal must be accompanCorner Hdwe.. Suppliea
3.04
Lumkes, Wm. Domboe, Gerrlt De Weerd. H. Citz. Phone
i
Superior Cigar Co., Batteries.60 ied with a certified check for 5% of
E. Dunn, A. J. Schermer, John Hoek. Bert
we guarantee you the best of material
the
3.00 the amount of the bid payable to the
and By
4
Bareman,Jr., Albert E. Rlstcrink.Jobn Glup18.11 Treasurerof the City of Holland.
ker. Jas. McLean, Nick Hofateen, Hope Colof workmanship and guarantee service.
Knapp Tire Shop. Repairs
8.46
lege, Cha*. Hoffman, John Elenbaas, Egbert
The
Common
Couhcll reserves the
Holleman-DeWeerdCo., Repalra
47.66
Winter, Henry Olert, Chris Reidsma,Steffens
right to reject any or all bids.
Cor. Steketee.Patrolman67.00
Bros.. Benj. 'Steffens, Henry Kruithof, Chas.
DR. A.
v
By order of the Common Council,
P. Bontekoe, Patrolman
64.00
Brower, A. B. Bosman, Wm. Brondyke, B. F.
R. Cramer, Patrolman
_ 66.50
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
Now is the time to place your order for Spring delivery. || Bell, Gerrlt Noordhof. Egbert Overweg.Anna EYE, EAR, NO*5E AND THROAT
D. O'Connor, Patrolman
_
.48.50 Dated: Holland, Michigan,November
Van Ingen. Loulp Olthoff. M. W. Greene,
SPECIALIST
H. Sweringa, Patrolman
48.00 9, 1928
WolverineAdd. Con H. Wilmot, Cora A. WilF. Van Ry, Chief
70.84
mot. Vernon Van Order, Wm. Overbeek, N. VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVEB WOOLDick Homkes, Spec. Police
6.00
De Roo, Peter Knoll,Walter De Weerd. Grand
WORTH'S
T. Smeenge, Spec. Police
8.00
Rapids, Hollandk Chicago Ry. Co., and all
OFFICE
E0DB8
F. Zigterman. Driver; ..
.
The
fire
department
was
called
out
68.00
other persona interested, take notice:
18 Wtit 7tk
HOLLAND, MICH.
Joe Ten Brinke, Driver and Meehsmic 66.50 »o a chimney fire at the home of T.
That the roll of the special assessment here- 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. BrflbUg^
Sam Plaggenhoed, Driver63.00 Marcus, 276 West; 25th Street Friday
tofore made by the Board of Assessors for the
Tues. and Sato, 7:30 to 9.
Ed, De Feyter, Driver and Janitor
65!60 at about 1:45.
purpose of defraying thAt part of the
e rot: j
llllltllllllllllllllllllllll
~ Saturdays 7:3 Oto
.
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MARKETS
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SOFTEST JOB IN

THE
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to'
hoidt

ait ,0n* M lh® 1,0,18 contlnuea
beileve thlB 8|mon Lietera win
the eoftMt
softeat Job
inh In
in Ottawa county a*1
bridge tender.

and
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TUESDAY
EVENING
—

a

cUCAit la llbiiU
k aiattiA iaiui-A^iha

The Grand Havcn-Muskegon road
FORMER HOfiLAND
will be opened to traffic Tuesday ev<Cracked Corn - ..............................
44.
COAST
GUARD
GOING
TO
fit. Car Feed ................... .............44.
Plucking bloaeonn off a century
The announcement was made
A LONESOME SPOT ening.
No. 1 Feed ........... ........ ..............43. 0U bjuin n—iT
iepr«sneiuU»e ui
by John Castenholt, chairman of the
iwaie «* tMllovUie*,Out tile UUJUUl
ficratchFeed ................................
64.00
Muskegon county road commission.
Beaver Islanders are to receive Th# dirt la being cleaned off and
Dairy Feed, 24% — ..........
64.I0 J>JU oi one tsuniuuifOttawa county
their last big shipment of supplies to- the pavement will be ready for traffic
•Corn Meal per tan ...............
43.00 tiusoii in pretty n.any us ••soft,"
now u you use to oe able to go to day by boat from Petoskey, 8t. James eome time late Tuesday. This will
fici-eenings ..............................
II. ••
Bran
.......
18.09 worn at U, take an hour tor lun-h, merchants Are laying In a good sup- give a paved way between Chicago
biiU go home at one
Figuratively • iv pf f'*«d m anticipation of a long and Pentwater.
.liow Grade Flour
.....................
51. 01
The Fruitport road has been In
Oluetin Feed ______ - ___________—
52.00 lhai s what Simon meters, tenher ot cloeed
Tins uispaich Indicates that com- use now for months as a detour beBod Dog
46.0# ,ub urawDrldge over Grand river at
<Cotton Seed Meal 16% ..................
65.0# latMunanvuie, 30 milts east of Holland munlcation with the Island seems to tween Muskegon and Grand Haven
Middlings _____________________41.00 cun uo. but he doesn’t. For apart be few and far between and this spot The new paved road will make Grand
ttraw ..........
10.0# .rom n.s omcial duties, Mr. Llefers Is is where Harry Vandenberg of Hoi- Haven about 20 minutes ride from
Bay. baled
912-914 a very busy man as general store- land has been appointedas keeper of Muskegon. The sMoulders on thh road
Keeper of me village,justice of the the coast guard station. Winter sure are also being placed In shape.
fi’ork
..........
:.9-10Vi
peace and all round counsellor and Is a closed season at Beaver Island.
mat* .......
9.11
fipring ChlckenB .........
.
.14 guide for his neighbors.
Although the Mgstmanvllle draw- ALLEGAN QUINT HAS
Oeamery Butter .................
50
BANKET BALL SCHEDULE
.Dairy Butter ................................... 45 bridge has been opened only once In
I'jii and the numoer of times It has
READ— HOLLAND IN
.Eggs
........................................... 64
been swung in the last five years may
Allegan Gazette — Basketball praci>u counted on one’s lingers,Mr. Lietice has already begun, and the scheditis tuKes his duties as tender veryule has been arranged as follows for
seriously.This lg because tne U. s. the first squad: Dec. 14, Plalnwell at
t,ot ernment Is a serious institution and
Allegan; Dec. 21. Allegan high school
.iiumiains that the Grand river, with
alumni; Jan. 4, Eauclalrat Allegan;
The Orand itup.us hi raid 0! Sun- us long rtacnes of snoais and uncer- Jan. 11 Allegan at Hastings: Jan. 18
day contains a page of pictures of ob- tuin cnannei, m a navigablestream Holland at Allegan; Jan. 26, Three
jects and men, the photos dated back _________
_________
„ ___ at
__________
_
between Lake
Micnlgan
Grand HaItlversat Allegan; Feb. 1, Allegan at
a number of years. In this page the vm anu uimom luiiuur up me stream Plalnwell; Feb. 8, Otsego at Allegan;
jpicture of J. A. Vanderveen appears u distance of 19 miles, although no
Feb. 15. South Haven at Allegan; Feb.
jorid the Herald says as follows: “John
isseis ot draft nave passed mrougn
22. Allegan at Otsego; Feb. 29, AlleVanderveen of the Holland Furniture the draw since the uplendld new steel gan at outh Haveq; March 1. Hastings
Company, Holland,Michigan, as he
cwMcrcto suuciure replaced the at Allegan; March 8 Allegan at Three
Jooked thirty-one years ago, when the ou terry
and uunt by ui- Rivers.
derby lid and the wing collar were u.«u county rouu commissioners,
The Reserves will also have a
the smart things in men’s wear.”
buipa Tiiut Never Came
schedule so far standing. ns follows:
A Grand Kiplds club canceled an
Each nignt at uosk, air. Lelfers Dec. 14, Plalnwell In Allegan; Jan. 11,
Invitationto Gov. Groesbcck to speak J.iuced the red and green navigation
Hastings In Hastings: Jnfi. 18. Holland
before it when the members suspected ..gins on tne LatfimanVllle spun, so
In Allegan;Feb. 1, Plalnwell In Plain
Abere wn8 a politicalpurpose in his .nut hardy manners will Know hen well; Feb. 15, South Haven in Alle’Visit. In accepting Invitations,here- to whistle for the draw; everythin* is
gan; Feh. 29; South Haven In South
after. the Governor should always ineoretically' reauy for the majestic
Haven; Mar. 1, Hastings In Allegan.
.make -It clear
his usual
bed-time
--- that
-------- -—
passage up sireum or down wof
“ ••—O''
huge
stories nd song-and-danceacts are all utigiuers or pousenger vessels, -^et a
lie has in mind.
crati irom t*iKe Michigan or trom WIFE OF FORMER OTTAWA LEG
ISLATOR DIES AT AGE OF 75
Pro.f Thomas Welmers of Hope i^uinont,drawing more man four feei
College, supplied the pulpit at Bethel —
ui waier
encountered
------ would
---- havo
----- ----------Mrs. Alveora Alward, widow of the
Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
carry a complete line of Lionel Trains and accessories.
many uitficuluoslung uefore its pilot late Robert Alward. who was a promW. J. Van Kersen of Holland, dis- i’ud
tne bliuge.
u niooi suteiy inent figure in .the state legislature
' . uiglued
- ......
............
booklet and pricelist free.
trict secretary for the board of foreign in. uid nave grouudea at one of more during the Plngree administration as
missionsof the Reformed church In limn a score of places in euner direc- representative from Ottawa county. In
Also a complete line of
^America occupied the pulpit at Zion tion from it.
the second districtand well known
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, Sunoncie bum’s solicitudefor the sup- here, died at the home of her daughday
pi sed manners
lavs
of urand
u avavvia
River aan
is m ter, Mrs. Albert Lowing. Georgetown.
We are pleased to state that Rev. C. nne wnn the age-old fiction tnat the Friday afternoon, at the age of 75.
S*. Dame, who was suddenly taken urand is a navigable stream. Years She Is survived by five daughtersand
3U with pleuray while In Chicago, has ago railroads at Grand Rapids were four sons, Mrs. J. Hensley of Grand
wecowered, and will conduct the granted pw»...x-»ion by the government Rapids, Mrs. Albert Lowing of Jen'Thanksgiving services In Trinity . conau uci orldges wltnout draws Ison, and Mrs. Fred Gunn and Mrs
ctBrarch Thursday morning. He will umi law projected new spaa over iVtsi Clyde Burton of Ivdncrest; Allen AIv See our display of Handkerchiefs,
Ivory, NLadies Purses*
tpreach on the subject, "Giving iiridge street likely will be of similar ward of Grand Rapids Lafe
'.Thanks."
design. Then again, the guve*nntiuiAlward of Detroit, Herbert Alward of
Brushed Scafs and Neckties.
Rev.. H. P. Boot, missionary to
tew years ago condemned Ivancrestand Stanley and Burt Al/Junoj China, now at Holland, offleiat- the Grand as a navigable striam Ot- ward of Hudsonvllle.
««ed at the morning English service and tween Grand Rapids and Latiii/nt.
Funeral services were held In the
f that afternoonHolland service at the hint persists,however. In the action Lowing residenceIn Georgetownat
r.lkdl Reformed church at Gr. Rapids mat it is navigable from Lamont to 1:30 Monday afternoon. Burial was
.jfiusday.
Lake Michigan which to au uitanu in Georgetown cemetery,
Jury In the liquor case of the county native is laughaole.
' People vs. John L&mpe of Grand HaUseless Draw Cost $15,000
ven returned a verdict of guilty in
This fiction iti responsible for the
circuit court Friday. Lampe was otiawa county road commissioners
charged with having hard cider and spending
ulluwa couniy
BE
about 915,000 additional on
"A Good Place to Trade”
Mine at his place In Grand Haven,
construction of the Eaatmanville
mhankaglvlng service Thanksgiving i.iioge and 9176 annually for & tender.
THIS
. -vmemlng at Trinity church at ten
10^ East 8th
Phone 2469
o'clock. The pastor Rev. Dame will Tno span about 600 feet long, cost The poetoffleedepartment has is.o.uuo.
Wuoout
the
draw
it
would
8ued
orders
to
the
effect
that
postmaspreath on the subject "Giving
while stocks are still
Thanks." On Sunday evening the pas- nuie coat a little more than 960, OuO. tens must require business Individ
of
tor will continue his series of sermons Tne draw Is 150 feet long and It re- uals or flrmB mailing
quires
two
men
to
awing
it
with
long
merchandise
valued
926
w
over
adf
days till
on the subject "The Battles of Youth"
7. his tqple being "The Battle Against
be
dimcult
u»
the World
_____
___
.'JLJ.Paueta, dry goods merchant of
£®ntl«U0ljB poiesslons of the United
tQnuid Rapids, formerly of Holland.
States Including Alaska. Hawaii
•write* frobi New Port Richey, /'fla,, '
IfS,.0?' Jcrto R,co and the Virgin Islands, tc
stating that he will rqmaln there for
JU °ut a postal export declaration.
*Bf months at least and that he has Jm-B tu^
°a a 8UCJ declarationB are required for all
hln brother Otto Pauels of Holland, i JSJd
h and a e0?d8 ed for con,m«rclal pubposey
. with him.
____
_____
.... ____
___ S f?om
He says
the weather
ha^
""h* ?Rljr'lan? not for »*c)uigeB addressed
been rather cool but Is warming up a
Oil Meal
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Games, Toys, Dolls, Doll Carriages, etc.
French

Mens

^

u

'
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draw
umwun
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St.

Do your Christmas shopping now

Sages
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I

—

TLy*

The Bazaar Store

EXPORT DECLARATIONS
MUST
MADE
AFTER

t0

__

_

yl^I1JSyfromhdl«^^^
^e^urlnwme^ond

nJrmltth/

froTfl^nd

^

I

b',
little much to the
Joy of hta brother

pEo"
bridge and Mr. Lei- offices.
fefs
says
that
while
the
men
are
This
proceedure
will
enable
the
r
work he will get them to try and department to ascertain more closelv
ZEELAND
ewing the draw to see if It really Is in the amount of goods exported from
working
' this country.
The fiction that the Grand Is naviThe' home o Henry Van Dragt on
jSiaie street 1* quarantinedfor dlph- gable haa had Its effect on Mr. Leifers.
too, for many a night he haa half ex- PROGRAM TO BE RENDERED
•theri*.
THANKSGIVING EVENING
The home of Ed Dykema on West pected the hoarse blast of a steamer
Jfiain street has been sold to Henry
for "°Pen draw", to \ The Young Women’s League for
Roldan of Chloico.
disturb
the
----- hi* nocturnalrepose
.cpi/ocand
anu at
ui Service
service
me Trlijlty
Trinity Reformed
The family of M. DeJonge of Eaat the “nie time he has wondered how I church have planned a very IntereatVYashlngton•trftet U quarantined
» >‘ean»«f coo»d get to East- ! Ing program to be renderedon Thum-because of diphtheria. Mrs. De Jon^e canville with only three and a half . day evening November 29.
Je 111 with the disease.
J.°f°unr, fP^i0f,water ‘JJ ;he ch8nnel | The program is a miscellaneous on#
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
r ver 8tage and lea9 at certain and
consist*
solos, readings.
--------- of
— - vocal
’ — ~—
* *« I
seasons
Jieengs, R. F. D. 1 on November 22,
music by the church quartet and also
a baby boy.
Fiction Well Kept Up
several organ 8olos by Miss fiusahna
The members of the Ladles Literary
The channel markings under the Hemellnk.
club and their husbands held an in- draw are all nicely aligned for navigThe program begins at 8 o’clock
formal reception In the Community ation purposes. These have recorded and the public is cordially Invited. A
House Monday evening, the 26th of a 10-foot stage during the spring silver offering will be taken up.
November, In honor of the teachers of fleods.
.
1
.the local schools.
The fight to make Grand river nav- NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF PARK
Otto.
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now busy on the
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condition.
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Former Sen. Wm. Alden Smith and

(H

..........
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FREE!

Park Township
'Treasurer.

V

get the best

......

..... ..

.............................................

Your
Last

.....

get a Turkey for

ously fur

0

your

j

at a re-

is luxuri-

trimmed and

of

expensive materials, such
as

]

Coat

Every Coat

. J

Chance!

We

markable low price.

Nye. Mr. and Mra. Wm. Dyer ot
Grand Rapids were witnesses.Aftei
the ceremonies a dinner was served
at the home of the bride’sparent* Mr.

To

LUXONAS.FASHO-

NIAS,

NORMANDYS,

BOLIVIAS and many
Coat

at a

others. Every

saving from $8.00 to $12.00.

Thanksgiving Dinner

Every Style and Size

FREE

'Ba^rCItyH81"^ ,8 v,8,t,n8’ re,atlves in

A. Klomparens sr. has returned
three weeks visit In Muskegon.
The muck farmers are busy shin-

trom a

With

Iplng celery.
The Ladies Aid of the American Re“formed church served a dinner In the
•Church basement Friday.

ccat,

either Suit

orOver-

Shoes or any

of the

Merchandise bought

is

one time

receiving a coat of paint.
The people are also busy shipping
•potatoes. Mr. Overheek raised over
9000 bushel*. \

-record.

OSCAR WITTEVEEN

....

wJJ.6 L^?e f?r 8erv,ce the 1st
Reformed church gave a splendid program Thursday night.
'ace°hn Tan,s Purcha«®d a new furn-

Mr. Stanley Schlpper a student at
The Western Theological seminary a*
Holland preached In the American
Reformed church Sunday.
Hamilton can boast of real hunters.
Harry Brower and Fred Wentzel hid
among the corn shocks one evenlrtg
and were rewarded by seeing a flock
of eight geese settling in the field.
They opened Are and got 7 out of
the eight This Is Indeef an enviable

to

Miss Marie Tracey, employee at th»*
Bell Telephone of Holland and Bernard Jensen of the Great Lakes Naval
station were quietly married at St.
Francis church by Rev. Father Geo.

sale.

are
ready how to make this month of
November the largest month in the
history of this Store, so be one of the
early morning buyers and

10.

6.

for the final two days of

also included in this

following dates, Dec. 10. 15, * 18. 22,
Dec. 13-20-27 and Jan. 9, and at my

Jan.

\

Coat
Sale for this month many new Coats
have arrived this morning and are

and Mns. M. Tracey at Jenlson Park.

0

The American Reformed church

Now

Bank

home every Friday from Dec. 10

MONTH

WILL BE BUSY ONE'S HERE!

at Holland to collect taxes on the
24. 29, 31 and Jan. 8 and 10.
And at the Central Park Grocery on

predecessorsIn congress labored Nov. 29-Dec.
lung and faithfully to the end that uninterrupted freight service between

gressional appropriations.

| |

TOWNSHIP

I will be at the Peoples State

his

Grand Rapids and Chicago and Lake
Michigan ports might be established
and until the late nineties, they found
congress In a receptive mood toward
the project. Then sentimentchanged
due to the projection of interurban
lines and the Improvement of highways which followed the Introduction
of the automobile, and further con-

I

TWO DAYS

OF THIS

- -

of North Holland igable from Grand Rapids to Lake

voccupied the pulpit In the First ReMichigan Is a long and disappointing
ffermed church last Sunday evening.
dory— disappointing alike to govemiBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Lokkers
n ent and the city’s civic and Indus• or. Main street, a son Wednesday.
leaders. Hundreds of thousands
Rev. C. Spaan of Grand Rapids trial
o» dollars were spent by Uncle Sam
bad charge of the services In the 2nd »r.d Grand Rapids business men and
Reformed church last Sunday.
The population of this city and vi- ciganlzations and individuals before
the project finally was abandoned.

cinity has surely been increasedin
rtbe past few weeks as can be seen
ifrom the following: Bom t« Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Van Dyke, a son; to
Mr. and Mrs. VanderAkker, a girl;
to Mr. pp'’ Mrs. G. Dampen, a son; to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman,a girl;
to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. V rugging, of
Biendon, a girl; and to Mr. and Mrs.
A. Gelder, Vriesland.a girl; to Mr. and
Mrs. B. Kraak. a daughter.
The Young Mens Bible Class of the
First Reformed church gave a bnnat Ibe church dining room for
Fathers and Sons. Covers were laid
for 170.
Rev. K. Rergsma of Zulphen had
charge of the English services. In the
First Chr. Reformed church here on
Sunday.
The Bethany Girls of the 3rd Chr.
a wl® at the
FanPvDn°TrT . 9tore on Saturday.
Fancy and plain sewing, candy, etc.,
*nd lunches will be sold.

THE LAST

of
ot

•

Rev.

Xmas.

complete. 23 Shoppings

Z!

at

to the extent of

give you absolutely Free a Turkey. MenV
arH SUITS cheap. Also a beautiful line of
Ladies dresses at Bargain prices.

OVERCOATS

.

is

Here!

Please do not ask tocharge these Coats.
Please do not ask for approvals.
r

French Cloak Store
\

PADNOS BARGAIN STORE
St.

80 E- 8th
Q nHiMiiNiiiinm

-

Street Cars stop near

my

door.

Where Pri^ei Prevail

26 EAST EIGHTH

ST.

Where Host Women Bny

33

